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WEATHER—'Strong W. and \ 
N. minds, colder with snow I 
flurries tomorrow.

3
If you like the EVENING 

TIMES, Tell your friends 
about it.
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DESPERATE BLOW
TO PORT ARTHUR.

THIS MANIFESTO
SPELLS REVOLUTION.

DEATH OF EX'MARSHAL
OF THE MONCTON POLICE.K

Determined Effort to be Made to Destroy ; 
Absolutism and Give to Russia a j 
Democratic Form of Government••• 
One Leader Compares It With French 
Revolution.

Charles Foster Died There Last Night••• 
Moncton Man Lost an Eye by Acci* 
dent in Montreal***Charged With Coal 
Stealing»"!. C. R. Man Has Been Sus• 
pended.

\

Russia Admits That if the Japs Have Got 
203 Metre Hill it is Practically all up, 
With Stoessel-Tokio Reports Confirm 
the Capture of the Hill and Japan is 
Wild With Enthusiasm Today.

i

Ihastening the inevitable fall of ab
solutism.”

M. Jaurès says that the uniting of 
the opposition parties is part of the 
movement for the adoption of a dem
ocratic constitution in Russia, which

Paris, Dec. 1:—The socialist lead
er, M. Jaurès, to-day made public the 
text of a manifesto of the revolution
ary, socialist and other opposition 
parties in Russia, which i he says was 
issued simultaneously throughout

Moncton, Dec. 1:—(Special) —The treatment of diseased leg, and con
tracted pneumonia which caused hi» 
death.

Word has been received here 
that William Cook, a young man be
longing to Moncton, lost an l eye 
and sustained other serious injuries 
as a result of > being struck in the 
face by flying molten metal in the 
Record Foundry and Machine works, 
at Montreal on Tuesday last. Cook 
was formerly a drummer in the Citi
zen’s band.

John Bleakney, la shunter in the 
I. C. R. yard has been suspended on 
account of intoxication while i jm 
duty. He is suspected of being con
cerned in stealing whiskey from a 
car which was recently reported. He 
belongs to Salsbury and has been 
on the road but a short time.

Vinal i Burgeois is under arrest 
charged with stealing coal from 
Judge Wells’ residence. The case 
comes up tomorrow.

death occurred, at the city hospital, 
last night, of Charles Poster, ex-mar
shall, of Moncton, after a five weeks 
illness. The deceased was about 67 
years old and a native of Kent coun
ty. Ha has lived in Moncton for the 
last twenty-five years. He was ad- 
pointed police marshal about ten 
years and was filling the position at 
the time Policeman Steadman was 
■hot. He held the position Ufitil 
1898, and since that time he has liv
ed in Sydney and Dominion,. For 
the past year he has been janitor for 
the hospital. He is survived by three 
eons, Thomas and Charles of Mono- 
ton, and John of Sydney. The de
ceased was well known and one of 
the beat police-officers connected with 
the Moncton force.

Hertry Foster, aged il7 belonging 
to Emmerson, Kent County died in 
the hospital yesterday. He was 
brought here three months ago for

j
Europe. The manifesto is signed by i he declares, will be the most imppr- 
representatives of the various révolu- ! tant historical achievement since the 
tionary and socialist parties of the I French revolution, 
empire, particularly in European Rus- New York. Dec. 1.—A London despatch 
sia, Poland and Finland, who re- to the Times says, the London Time» 
cently have been holding secret meet- to VT2M
ings. The manifesto leaves the mdiv- Gf a secret conference recently held in 
idual parties free to pursue their own Paris by Russian reformers and rovolu- 
methods of opposition to the govern- tionariee^ n ^Wtod^that 
ment, but pledges the union of all the reform the" Russian governmènt, reeoynte- 
elements of the opposition to secure ing the following principles ami fund»- 
“the a/bolitioh of autocracy and the
substitution of a democratic mean- th^rr9epiJlh n^ali measures,* infringing on 
ures destructive of the constitution the constitutional rights of Finland- 
of Finland, and the suppression of Second—The establishment ,of a dei»o-
+Vt_ tVio rnntrfll trnvern- *ratic regime based on universal suffrage;the violence of the central govern Third—The ri#ht of each nationality to
ment against the various sections of dispone t f jtg own destinies and to be 
the empire.” free from all violence on the part of tjhe

The manifesto closes as follows: R^siangovernment.^ ^ memWersh)p 
The parties represented herewith un- are sedd to have been repreeented at the 

ite their efforts for the purpose ‘ of conference.

1
: •

Toklo, Dec. 1.—10 a. m.—The lm-1 the fact that the siege has occupied specially trained body of swordsmen 
perial army headquarters announces such a largc force of men, decreasing which charged into the Russian forts
that the Japanese troops besieging Fie“ Ma[sha‘ °-va™a'= stren»th at °n Nov’ 15> was ,nJured ln both 

p ^ K K a time when ho needed every avail- legs.
Port Arthur are in possession of Bbie man.
203 Metre hill. The following des- To-day was the date set under the
patch has been given out: conscription act, when recruits could Tqkio, Dec. % :—Manchurian head-

“The army commenced a bombard- join the army. Cheered by the news qUartCrs reports as follows; “At 
ment against 203 Metre Hill at from General Nogi, thousands of re- midnight yesterday a body of the 
dawn, Nov. 30, and made several emits throughout the empire, march- enenly>s infantry attacked Machuan- 
charges before four o'clock in the ed to barracks and donned uniforms, antzu mountain. Our non-commis- 
afternoon. Owing to the stubborn for ■ the first time. Following an I sioned offlccrs picketed and repulsed 
resistence the charges failed. At 5 honored custom the relatives of the them
o’clock in the afternoon, our force recruits carrying flags and banners “Japanese scouts dispatched to
advanced against the southeastern escorted the new soldiers to their jduchaiigtung encountered and re
portion of tho hill, made a fierce barracks. pulsed a body of the enemy and suc-
charge and reached l within thirty In Tokio to-day there have been £eede<j discharging the duties requir- 
metres of the summit. scores of little processions escorting @d Qi them.

At seven o’clock we charged to the detachments of popular conscripts. ,,A japanese force in the neighbor-
top which was occupied by our The number of men who have joined hood of Hainchetung reports that at PtU*t»cheS fl# St. An»
forces. Against tho northeastern the colors to-day under the conscrip- about two in the afternoon of Nov.
part of the hill we also charged and tion act has not been made public. 2R - hodv ot the enemy consisting rlrattSc TMnnor in 

nnt at 9 o’clock the entire summit fell « • TU>*nairc of’infantry and cavalry advanced on areW S U inner III
Stirling, Ont. Dec. 1.—(Special).— into our hands. JfUSSia UespairS. Siantzatu heights We repulsed p J

A letter was received yesterday by a “The Russians left heaps of dead st. Petersburg Dec. 1:—The war of- them at about 7 in the evening. The F reuCriCtOfl JtTOUS | Hamilton, Dec. l.-(Spect«l.)-The 
prominent citizen from Byron, O. i bodlcs °T| the extern side of the hill flce >]erc is not ’yet prepared to ai>! same dav at four in the afternoon, _ rt Iboard of hospital governors held a
Lott, and post-marked Syracuse, N. aaL'furthJ/^ ”° cept the report that the Japanese be-j the enemy’s cavalry and artillery at- 6S Comment. mating yesterday afternoon at

y. Th. », tb, 5;lr„rïïl Aïsr„ T’jssjs' rrhir""' °” w—». =««- & sskssæ.'s.’ïï:one to believe that Lott intends to Another Account. ^mcial]y cOT8rmed t,he war office a'l-' “Thc same day our force caused value' of goods entered for consump- dcrcd and accepted. This is the first
return to Belleville at an early date Tokio, Dec. 1.—The Japanese have mits that it is a ’desperate blow for some losses to the enemy’s infantry tion, here, during November was change in consequence of the investi- ;
and give evidence in the bogus i bal- captured and now hold 203 Metre the gallant defenders of the fortress. and cavalry appearing north of $45 lfig and thc duty collected gallon.
lot-box conspiracy case. He asks ' Hill. The capture of 203 Metre Hill The position commands the harbor, Chenezulin. amounted to $3 144 12 For the cor- : The finance committee had another
tho assistance of his friends in , his gives the Japanese a sweep of Port ftnd ir th„ Jananese can mount siege _ * ___ . „ j amounteti to meeting yesterday afternoon, further
behalf in the present and approaching ! Arthur harbor and the other Rus- „uns on ;ts’ summit they can force BraVCry RfiCOgniZed. responding month last year the un- t0 invostigate the charges. Dr. An- 
trials. He says he is heartbroken, ' sian fortifications. The Russian, de- out the Russian squadron, or destroy „. _ on —The citv ports were $28,348, and the duty dcrson made a statement in reference
and anxious to return. He also fence of this position has been most :ts nn-horaire Those familiar ^7" 1 H 'i(iJ tn $2,376.65. to charges made by Rev. Mr. Bonney
“ks the recipient of the letter to j stubborn and has cost many thous- with the supporting'plans of the forts l^nooVo the defenders of RPort The municipal authorities are hav- and his wife. He was physician in .
comfort Mid reassure his wife Lott and Japanese lives. Think it is by no means certain that Arthur and their tarife», and ap- ing a new heating apparatus install- attendance on R*v. Mr. Bonne)- and
Ï i=,riv2idsv j? t S)7aCase .Wlth whom ! 7 nl0w N°V' 30’ 19 p- m —Imper- even though the Russians are forced j t- the whole Russian Empire ed in the county jail building. he did not- consider that Mr. Bonney
ho is believed to be staying. 1 ial Headquarters made the following to retire from 203 Metre Hill, the? F _ ise funds for the same pur- It is understood that John Gibson had been badly treated. He said Mrs.

anriotmeement tomgnt: Japanese connût place in position „ & Son will, next spring commence Bonncy’s presence at the hospital,
against 203 heavy guns gainst the fire which the; ft'is reported that Russia will call the erection of a substantial brick, was detrimental to the patient, and

: rrX„ advyced at o clock _oth* forts Can '.ring to bear on it. !the attention of the forflgn powers block on their lot on l-ueon street. it was necessary for him to request
ft „ ~Still the war office officials reluct- to the refusal of the Japanese to al- Alonzo Crawford and Effle Jones, the lady to leave. On one occasion

i arn now st su™mit of the hill, and antly agrcod that such a breach in iow vessels with medicine and com- both of Fredericton, were married Bt contrary to the. doctor’s orders, Mrs.
Toronto, Ont., Dec. 1.—(Special)— I pfl st-mnnrt io8,?r!fg t f tho chain renders the position ex-, torts for tho sick and wounded to St. Paul’s Manse, last evening, by Bonney procured a cigar for her hus-

The Methodist general committee on summjt.1 " f t on the tremely critical, and although the enter Port Arthur. ReV. Willard MacDonald. ,band. Thc committee decide*! that
temperance and moral reform met -< a ___ garrison might be able to hold out, # *, At the St. Andrew's dinner here, the charges had not been sustained.
yesterday and discussed the Ontario ‘ gross at 7 o’clock tonicht ” ** in the Golden Hill, Tigers Tail and i That British Coal. last evening, Rev. H. Montgomery, + -----------r-
politioal situation. After three hours I 8 Liatle forts, for some time, it may , t th Rector of Kingsclear, in proposing

Javanese Enthusiasm mark the beginning of the end. | London, Dec. 1. According to tne thc toast to Canada s defenders re-" ' The war office is convinced that Standard the government has in. - ferred to the Dundonald incident and
with the approach of the Russian tuted a searching '’.*T 'Thn Russia sharPl.Y criticized the government for 
second Pacific squadron the Japanese Bntish . vessels coaling the R s . dismissing the late G. O. C. As it
consider that the elimination of the , ^c,pt "J*th a vi© ,V , was a non-fiolitical gathering his ob- „ TT _ : tori ft/i to c
Port Arthur squadron as a fighting future breach of neutrality. ^ serrations, as well as those of sever- LlaWflS Un l ted. 3tatCS,

That Siberian Railway. I,™t%ut‘h,rS°«3 France and Germany
of life in order to secure a position New York, .Dec. 1:—A Berlin des- j him, created no little astonishment. st. Petersburg, Dec. 1.—There is 
directly commanding the harbor. patch to the Times quotes the Koln- | Miss Reade, of Newcastle, who has anjyorsal commendation of the 

- ITIntmrlorl ische Zeitung as saying that the ! been On the teaching staff of the Re- pvomfrtncss with which Russia
Jap flCerS usounutni. I ^ussjan troops arc suffering greatly 1 gent street school for the past two opted the American arbitration 
Tokio Dec 1-—Reports from tho owing to the lack of proper accom- I years has resigned on account of ill treaty proposals, but beyond ex- 

Tor,nnoso «rmv besieging Port Arth- modations on their way to the Far ; health. : pression of satisfaction at the fact ■
savs that Lieut General Thsuch- East. On some of the military | James Burnett of Kingsclear, I that it will bind tho two countries

iva is among the wounded and that trains not even straw mattresses are claims to have lost $60 while on a closer together, the papers indulged
General Nakamura the leader of the ! provided. spree here last evening. He thinks the ,in little comment, the only exception

’ I ________________ money was stolen from him. being the Bourse Gazette, which de-
The application of the city teach- Clares the understanding will dispel 

era’ association for increased- salar-1 the falsehoods regarding American- 
ies was taken up by the school trus- 'Russian relations.
tees at a meeting composed of Sheriff | Russia's victory in the far east,
Sterling and Secretary Sampson to : the paper contends, is just as neces-
procure further information. ! ®ary for tho United States as for

-------------------------------- (Russia’s ally France, and her friend
Fred J. Argali, of Three Rivers, Germany.

De~ \ Quebec, representing the Balcer Glove j
vine, Capt. Devine, bound to Bay of ! Manufacturing Company, is in the !
Islands N. F. ran ashore yesterday city on his annual business trip, arid i
afternoon at Callis Cove, east of : js being warmly welcomed by liis1 Toronto, Dec. 1:—Maritime—fresh 
Whitghead Harbor during a thick many friends here. Mr. Argali’s ter- westerly winds, colder. Friday strong
fog. The schooner had auxilliarv ritory, for his company, includes the west and north winds fair and much
gasoline power and the oil tank whoie 'Qf Canada and as he frequently colder, with snow flurries, 

afternoon he .burst soon after she struck and tho visits thc Canadian west he has ex-' Washington. Dec. 1:—Eastern Stat-
hron JhT rinxJn ‘110 nheasants fifteen vvsael cauSht firn- shc was complete- ccliPnt op'portunity to judge of condi- es and northern X. Y.:—Fair on the

am! twoS hares. The lv ',estroyed with everything on tion8 shaking of the west coast, snow flurries and colder in the
. th nnrtv haircod 3 215 ^oarc^ anchors and chains. iand he says that even westerners interior to-night. Friday partly

^Tds of game The emperor and] --------------- ----------------- themselves have b«m amazed by its cloudy, fresh wqp* to northwest
ffis party gshot 10,042 bTds m two BETTER LEFT UNSAID. rapid growth, and he believes that a winds.

• the estate of j -------- very short time will elapse before the ,
centre of Canadian population is west
of Lake Superior. Mr. Argali is at Hauxe arrived iti port at noon today 
the Victoria. and will go into winter quarters.- - *- - - - - - ----------------f>-------------- -

contractor of Frederic- i Miss Kathleen Manchester of Aptw
is Visiting friends in St.

J

Japanese Successes.

-iC

BYRON LOTT
IS EAGER

DELIBERATE
INIQUITY.

, Scathing Criticism by the 
Presbyterian on Ballot 
Box ScandaL

.

RESIGNATION 
WAS ACCEPTED.

THEY SPOKE 
TOO FREELY. 5/ —^

Lady Superintendent of 
Hamilton H ospital 
Goes Out.

To Tell All He Knows 
About Bogus Ballot 
Boxes.

j

Toronto, Dec. 6:-r(Special)’ —The 
Presbyterian, organ of the Presbyter
ian Church in Canada, has the fol
lowing editorial on the ballot box 
investigation:—

“Investigation into the case of the 
bogus ballot boxes is not yet con
cluded, but the evidence seems to in
dicate clearly that fraud of the most 
villianous character was contemplat
ed. Persons implicated thus far in
clude two candidates for parliament 
and a police magistrate, as well as 
the editor, and a teacher. It is 
shocking that men in such positions 
in a civilized and Christian country 
should be guilty of such deliberate in
iquity, and it is an even more seri
ous reflection that men capable of 
such conduct should be chosen candi
dates of a great political party in

There

*

METHODISTS 
TO SPEAK OUTttieir respective ridings, 

should be some heart-searching .on 
Che part of those who are most di
rectly charged with the moral 
training of the Canadian people.”

♦i
REMOVES

TO SJICK.VILLE.
DEAR FRIENDS

OF RUSSIA.
discussion an announcement was 
postponed till today. iTokio, Dec, 1:—Noon—General No- 

gi’s telegram announcing the storm
ing and capture of 203 metre hill 
was received with cheers by the Ja
panese people. It revives the hope 
of an early capture of Port Arthur 
proper. The people have never des
paired of tho success of the besiegers 
but the fortitude of the defenders 
and tho prolongation of the siege, 
which excebds by the most liberal 
preliminary estimate thc time re
quired to accomplish tho capture of 
this stronghold, has been a source of 
Japanese regret combined with the 
loss of life and disappointment over

*
Truro, N. S., Dec. 1.—(Special)— 

Fred L. Murray, for the last four 
years accountant and right hand man 
for Manager Dickie of the Royal 
Bank of Canada, removed today to 
Sackville to become manager of the 
Royal Bank there. Last night the 
Truro club made the presentation of 
a handsome gold chain for a gold 
watch presented by the club on a pre
vious occasion of hie leaving town, 
six years ago. Mr. Murray is a good 
bank man and his departure will be 
a loss to Truro.

--------------- ♦!---------------
Johnston L. O. B. A., No. 19, in

tend holding a bazaar and supper in 
Orange Hall, Germain St., on Dec. 
2nd and 3rd, afternoon and evening.

- - - - - - - - - - -4i- - - - - - - - - - -
The steamer Senlac, Captain Mc

Kinnon, is at Rodney slip today, put
ting on iron plates to protect her 
hull from the ice.

---------------4---------------
C. J. Hendricks of Hampton Is ln 

the city.

The Weather.
!westerly winds, b»- 

Btroxig west and 
and much colder

Forecasts—Fresh 
coming colder, Friday 
northwest winds; fair 
with

Synopsis—There are no really import
ant disturbances indicated but the gen- 1 
eral outlook after today is for cold win
try weather. Winds are strong westerly 
along the Atlantic coast.-'

Local Weather Report at Noon.
Dec. 1.

snow flurries.

ao

Highest temperature during past 24 
hours 

Lowest
...40

temperature during past 24
84hours ...................................  .

Temperature at noon ..........
Humidity at noon ..................
Barometer readings at noon 

sea level and 32 deg fah 29.*00 ins. , 
Wind at noon. Direction. N. W.
Velocity 20 miles per hour.

Cloudy.

34
. 89 ASCHOOKER BURNED.A ROYAL

SLAUGHTER.
TEA AND SALE»

Gloucester Fishing Vessel Meets 
Her Fate on Nova Scotia Coast.At St. John Presbyterian Church 

This Evening.
A tea and sale will be held in the 

school room of St. John Presbyter
ian church this evening, 
is prettily decorated and no doubt 
the sale will bo a success.

»
The coasting steamer Beaver 

with an accident to her valves, and 
is laid up in Nelson’s Slip, went end. 
It will probably be two or three days 
before the steamer is able to resume 
her place on the route.

met Emperor William Shoots 
910 Pheasants in One 
Day.

Berlin, Dec# 1:—Emperor William 
did some reniarkable shooting at 41- 
awenitz, Selisia, yesterday.

Dec. 1.—(Special).—TheHalifax,
Gloucester schooner, Bessie M.

THE WEATHER.The room

The following ladies are in charge 
of the tables:—Tea tables:—Mrs. A. 
Hamm, assisted by Mrs. Clawson, 
Mrs. E. J. Armstrong, Mrs.. C. Cou- 
gle, Mrs. J. V. Russell, Mrs. R. Ir
vine, and Mrs. J. McDade.

Fancy table;—Mrs. F. Parks, as
sisted by Miss M. Smith and Mrs. 
M. Cummings.

Candy table:—Mrs. Dr. Crockett, 
assisted by the Misses Burns.
.Ice cream table:—Miss A. McLean, 

assisted by Miss .1. Armstrong.
Jelly table:—Miss B. McLean.
The following young ladies and 

gentlemen will wait oil the tables:— 
Miss E. Cummings, Miss M. Boyle, 
Miss J. Armstrong, Miss A. Blair, 
Miss A. McArthur, Miss B. Grey, 
Miss M. Kennedy, and Messrs. Mor- 

MacAfce, Slater,

CANADA’S AUSTRALIAN
TRADE IS INCREASING.

From

■ -fr-days last week on .
Count Von Tide Winckler, which were The Awkward Case of the too 
sent to market in Berlin, which city j ,Talkative Man.
receives almost every day several |
thousand pheasants besides larger | “Now this, said Mr. Makinbrakcs, 

a result of thc imperial who was dining at the house of a 
friend, ‘‘is what I call something 
really like apple butter. There’s an 
imitation stuff, you know, they sell 
at tho grocery stores, that’s no more 

, _ . .. . a I to be compared with the real article
Danish Forgers Bank Notes «"re|ti,an a mixture of chalk and water is 

Works of Art. to bo compared with milk. It’s made
pretty mutih in the same way they 

: A singular feat in the forgery of ln;t^0 bogus currant jelly, with a lit— 
bank-notes has just been accomplish- tl„ g]uo and_>
ed in Copenhagen. With no appara-. Here the awful silence convinced 
tus better tfian a small lithographic )|r Makinbrakcs that he had made 

——« r“T\‘T\ T ATf* press and one or two most imperfect an err0r of judgment, but he went 
IM J III II 1\ Lr. and primitive tools, a lithographer apPad bravely:

. . ... had succeeding in producing 10,000 ■■ qf course, the best judge is likely
Montreal, Dec. 1:—(Special)—Miss . notes of ten kroner each, so perfect to b(| dcccived sometimes. When the 

Georgette Roy, oldest daughter o i . that only stupidity in circulating grocers can make an apple butter that 
Roy, M. L. A., was married this thom prcVented a great success. The can-t t(.;i frt>m the genuine—I 
morning in the Sacred Heart Chapel , police refused to believe that notes aloan you know, that when it s just
to Armand Lavergne, M. 1. lor BO perlcct had been produced with as good as the real thing, why—er—
Montmagny, and only son oi ». means so inadequate, but the litho- how ig a mall to know whether he’s 
Justice Lavergne. , grapher, with artistic pride, asked oatjn„ tbe home-made stuff or the

Mr. and Mrs. Lavergne left after for hja press and, going to work in bogus_not thc bogus, of course, if 
the ceremony for Halifax whence hiB ceU_ Boon demonstrated that ft can-t toll them apart—and I
they will sail on the Bav was possible to be at once a knave must 3ay j neVer would have known
spend six weeks in London and Par- afid a flne artist. And now at Copen- thc difforenee between this and the 
is, returning in time for the opening , hagen the strange spectacle is witnes-, _that is ot course, I thought 1 
of Parliament. | sed of forged ten-kroner bank-notes, coll|d tell the difference as soon as 1

vou been to tEe St. Lout. 1 worth nothing as money, selling fre<-( _Mra Irons mày I trouble you for 
y , I ly among connoissems foi tbl.rby a little more coffee?

would only be ; kroner as beautiful specimens of lith- ---------------4---------------
Two of my 
If there is.

Schooner Alice Maud. CaptainOttawa, Deo. l.-(Special.)-Com- (the advisability of going 

from Sydney. Referring to New Zea- . con,,, here.”
land’s trade he says that last year j There are nearly sixty cases before 
was one of the most successful that j the Railway Commission in which 
the colony ever experienced. Canada’s j all the evidence has been taken and 
share of the trade for 1903, was I ready for judgment. They are prin- 
£68,329 which we sold, and £2,421 I cipally Western _
which we purchased. Canada bought j heard by Mr. Blair and Mr.-Mills, 
less from New Zealand and sold more j The Justice Department was asked 
in 1908 compared with 1902. The ! if Mr. Bernier who did not hear the 
principal Item is Canada’s sales is ' cases could partake in giving judg- 
blcycles. 1 ! ment. The Department has refused

In New South Wales, trade is not ' to give any advice. If the new 
brightening. «Mr. Larke says that he 1 chairman does not take the matter 
is continually being asked for in- ' in his own hands and dispose of 
formation respecting the free grant these cases from the written evidence 
lands of Canada. He occasionally they will all have to be heard over 
gets inquiries from Canada as to again.

to Austra^

mercial

W. Kitchen,
ton, passed through today to Char- haqui 
lottctbwn, P. E. I.

game, as 
party’s forays. . «.: J ohn.4-

HAVE ANOTHER VALUE.

EARL GREY STARTED FOR
CANADA THIS MORNING.

cases that were

risop, Henderson,
Clawson, Grey and McFarlaoe.

A NOTABLE London, Dec. 1.—Earl Grey, who .the Earl and Countess of Minto, Lord
' Strathcona and Mount Royal, the 
Canadian high commissioner; the 
Duke of Aibercorn; Colonial Secretary 

morning for his post, accompanied by. Lyttleton and the American Charge 
their two daughters d’Affaires, Henry White. The travel-

succeeds the Earl of Minto as gov
ernor general of Canada, started this

the Countess,
and two aides de camp. Among the ers will embark on the Allan line 

who gathered to bid steamer Parisian, after an official re-DEFIED ARREST UNTIL
A BULLET ENDED LIFE.

many persons
them farewell at the railroad station cept ion by the Lord Mayor of Liver- 

Foreign Secretary Lansdowno; j pool.were

THE QUEEN CELEBRATES
SIXTIETH BIRTHDAY.— wnrth Tex Dec 1 —The sequel , oners there to shield himself. All night rÆt^th. livesQ of j

" nL'ttAlBvrar"o,
barJHcriK«l?°infllfis horned ^op^eToriiis^re^^nWsl^t.'TS 
.^fficerl h! sent word ™o his suring herself that the father was asleep 

daughter, th® widowed bride of the man j the widowed ''ride stole ^om the house 
aaugiiiri • ... . if 8i.e did not come to and went to the McKinney nouee wnere. srtra 6ss, vs sst 

• ’“’•is'znJ.
afraid to fire Into the shots ceased and the sherifl entering the

marfloor

Biltxm—Have
BGrime»^No, Indeed, it 
a waste of time and money, 
friends went there this fall, 
anything about the show you want to 

about, I'm the, man who can tell

London, Dec. 1.—Queen Alexandra is little folks. The members of the royal 
celebrating her sixtieth birthday at San- family and a few intimate friends make 
dringhâm. Flags are flying everywhere, up the house party, among whom is Con- 
tlie church bells and the usual salutes suelo Y mag a, Dowager Duohess of Man- 
were tired at the naval and military sta- cheater. The Queen was the recipient 11 
tions at h< me and in the colonies. The uu Immense variety of presents, mostly, 
festivities at Sandring|ham were of a sim- kntek knacks. Telegrams of congratula- 
pie character the main feature being the tion from friends and public bodies to 
entertainment of school children of the which Her Majesty always responds 
estate, at which the queen and her guests : sonally, reached Sandringham in 
personally attended to the wants of the-large numbers daring the atoning,

J Fuddy—I suppose Farasy is mightily 
puffed up because he has become convert-

cu«<- vain
! of being now enrolled among the saved 

zxv rent ted Mrs. Malaprop, that means but he’s a deal sight prouder of his days he thinks embody'sPlpokin' at him. of wickedness. At least, he’s always 
Didn't you never hear teU of a person bramnng about them when he speaks at 
being -the sinecure of all eyes? prayer meeting.

©graphic work.
A

*
know
you.

very___  eorge Dryden of
Sussex arrived this morning on *he 
Sussex train,

Mr. and Mrs.
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Tiie Demand ior

MANITOBA FLOUR
Steadily Increasing In ttie Maritime ProvincesHas Been

V

\

Tlte People Find That It Is More Profitable to
purchase Flour Made From Manitoba Wheat

• •
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t

Is the Best Flour Made From Manitoba Wheat

It I» Manufactured by the

the W dodsMilung Co., l
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fufOne Came Out C*LF C£f/LIFE 
After the Other.

hope there; however clever he might 
be, ho could not stop lettert already 
in the post, the Inspector had just 
decided on this, and that Robbins 
should be the man, when the latter 
returned with his report from the 
police-station. ^

“Peter Person, sir,” he said. 
“Youngish man, apparently a gen
tleman, supposed to be a journalist, 
or something in that line. Out a 
great deal; when at homo lives very 
quietly; away for several months 
last winter. They don’t seem really 
to know much about him, seems to 

very -much to himself

S’

The Adventures of 
Two Criminals.Two Blooming Wyoming Ranch* 

man Murdered for 
Stealing Another 
Man*s Stock.

r
BY Bay Trees. Suffered With Boils RECEIVED THIS MEDAL.DOUGLAS WINTQN.

mg1
xxvii. v. 85. _________ for Six Months. ASK*‘5

v /*■
Sun Dance, Wyo. 29.—The mystery 

of the disappearance of James Gar
rett, a prominent ranchman, on Oct. 
19, has been cleared up by the con
fession of Willie Erickson, a 19 year 
old boy. Erickson confessed that on 
Oct. 39, while Garrett was driving ' 
ofl a calf belonging to Erickson he 
was met by Otto Erickson, who com
manded him to release the calf, 
Garrett knocked Otto from his horse 
and attempted to shoot him with a 
rjfle.. The boy was too quick and 
shot Garrett three times. Garrett 
fell from his horse, still alive, and 
Erickson dragged him into some 
bushes and there cut his throat with 
a knife, despite his appeals for mercy 
Later in the day Otto returned to the 
'body and, tyjng a rope to the feet 
dragged it some distance to a new 
hiding place. Two days later Willie 
and Otto packed i the body on a 
horse and moved It four miles, de
positing it where it was founy by a 
searching party.

?keep himself
(Co*tinned.) 1 where he will have other employment, “Yee, either that, or that hUThe Inspector smiled.

■“Well,” yawned Jack, “I confess « be sure that he will soon be *££««.** now t’ ‘try if we fl'^ortjt desertion that ^ ^ 
that thi ita«i a rest cure is a very wa8 put on day can t find out a little morc? Th.s the h^”of his boots,”

■3SÎ SS, What we’ll ^aro^of ^ SS ^Ct-cTat 1^ ^

F Latterday popular fancy loves to night watch in BatcWfc Street .It ^ z Ad™ Well ht »™uld equally fits ^-^nds and^thousands

picture the great poiieod^tèc^We as WJt^ïrispeetn r** Mack ay in hot keep better company. Bobbins, while of ^^'very accomplice la the
a wonderful being of brilliant mspir-, brought ^ Street the night I start looking, just go round to the d this * But we itiusn’t
ations and pitiless logic. As a mat- haste their es- station and learnt what is known To®y-J® theories—facts -are what
ter of cold, prosaic fact, the prime that Jack and Piggy made their es- abQut tho ten£mt of No. i6.” go ^oriea-WCts a e

».. ». a - jtassssr^si^sBS&Mmi
tent, Ion to tho iforra.the regular constable of tin; thsplac^laplam ^lishtoran- " ‘ n end for a tim^and put you to
lob of i watching Paardeberg Man- beat, standing together on the door- saCk 11*> thoroughly, that not tbjS house.”
Lns.ontto chance th»t Domerse, step of No. 16. and took their re yet except'

32Sfnfi t.***«lw a-'-wa -avia, J* ». w
chores known and lived to. had strength of what you jiavo told me. and .most dangerous class, there was ^ have a large correspondence, qor
beau selected for these very qualities, in it had been anyone else who had pot a single clue forthcoming. many friends; and for several days
It muet not be supposed that tho j said that Demcrse had como along glars tools were there,!) Ot^ ■ Mr Robbins had nothing to do but
Metropolitan police caw keep 1 a and walked straight into this house, and those th^ were there were far ^ g_t Jn an arrachair afid read books
Wdtch like this on the haunts of j wouldn’t have believed them. We from Piggy s best, which latter he Qn chemistry> which seemed to form

'■ every criminal ; that would, of course, dto hope for a sight of him strolling ways kept at the studio, u 1> rg- the major part of the library in the
ba out of. the^auestU>n..r But a-^Kv^lcmg, and taking one lasFglancc at lars instruments, valuable as upper part of No. 16, Ratcliffe street
Tjk* Croft robbery was sh mg, end hie 0id crib; but to como briskly as, a clue, th£ ^ wag the fourth day when there
tf} case so petuliai- In every way, along, and walk into a-house close by makers thereof do not put th«Tr camg a ring> and the quick descent of
that night after night, day after !w# didn't expect that to happen here marks on. Disguises there Ware alsopostman /
day. the authorities considered it !an,, more than in any other part of but never the name and address of a ..Bab; acircular,"/said Mr. Rob- 
worth keeping a man employed I °n;Loadon. You are perfectly aura it tailor. Nor was there one single bing ,.WeU- lot s look at it.” 
nothing alee but to watch the ap-|waa him?" scrap of manuscript, for Piggy had n was indeed circular of Messrs
proachee to iDemeree’s old rooms, ,<x t t0 swear to sir, or I should hved always rcadWor instant flight. • j and Mathews, carriers and 
Which wee. in fact, the only «‘ue |haVo arrested him right off. The big Every scrap of wntfen paper was kept “rniture moverB- special attention
they bad. i beard he had would bo nothing to ma oqrtam, drawer, and every scrap ̂ ven to the transhipment of luggage h4, had heard his storv "WeU a cir-

For the more the Commissioner |me it ! had ever seen tho man, and b°g Cg„^h “^czerei^s" weTe" written" at tho dock^ ROods forwardfd to any cutor ig better than"nothing.” The
end Inspector Meckay, who had the|know the look of his eyes; but with his ok but on loose sheets’ l)M-t of the world at lowest charges ^ t djd not waate any time on

sa? «a " FiEEEitEHB
wrong. Generally, in the case of a!went up; and, if tho photograph wo 
young man of Demerse’s upbringing,4have is a good one, that was De
bts haunts and associates furnish a'morse and no one else who went m
due. There is some great friend, [here, sir. . . .__,
male or female, to whom he must bid | "They can t be up to no 6 •
adieu before he flees the country, a'sir,” said the constable in uniform, 
favourite corner of the old homo park , "whoever they are. When first we 
where he buries the swag, or some- rang we heard a noise distinct. _Sinoe 
thing of that sort. So far as could .thon there ’aan t been a sound, 
be discovered, Demcrse had neither | "That is true enough, said the

___-haunts nor associates. He had gone Inspector." Now Robbins, let s see
through tho educational course usual!what sort of a cracksman you are? 
to a young man of his station, then |That Window on the right looks m- 
utterly disappeared; two years later viting.”
he had suddenly cropped up from no- Admittance once obtained, it was 
where, to take rooms at the Faards- a comparatively easy task to follow 
berg, and make the acquaintance of Piggy and Jack’s movements, and 

American millionaire Van Coort- trace the route of their departure by 
vclt, and, almost directly after- the roof.

- ward*, in company with an accom
plice even more elusive than himself, 
to carry out one of the biggest, bold
est. jewel robberies known to the an
nuls of crime; then—again to disap
pear! The Commissioner said:

"That young gentleman is a crim- 
co melon kind, Mackay.

i

i UUBITIOW] 
Vino* d 

8olUM«lfits a

he Mr. Elie Braizcau, Meadow side 
Station, Ont., tells of his experience 
with Boils and

Burdock Blood Bitters.
He says : —In the Spring of 1889 

I was continually troubled with boils 
—one coming after another for about 
six months. I suffered terribly, and 
was in a very bad condition.
August I got a bottle of Burdock 
Blood Bitters, and began to feel bet
ter after taking it. I kept on until 
1 had used five bottles, and can 
truthfully say that I was cured, and 
have remained so ever since. I have 
not had the least sign of a boil. ”

There is nothing like Burdock < 
Blood Bitters for bad blood, boils, 
pimples, dyspepsia, indigestion, or 
any trouble arising from the Stom
ach, Liver, Bowels or Blood.

This medal wss awarded to Min* 
ard’s Liniment in London in 1886. 
The only liniment to receive a medal. 
It was ..awarded because of strength, 
purity, Sealing powers and superiority 
d the liniment over all others from 
throughout the world.In

YORKSHIRE BAR. 
Ale and

.
did1

A}~CmJLm or tank- 
ard.

glassi
44-

BULG ARIA Porter rIS ARMING. !
Highest Award Colonial and Indian 

Exhibition, London.
Sofia, Bulgaria, Nov. 30:—The Nat

ional Assembly behind closed doors 
today discussed and approved the de
mand of the war minister for an ex
traordinary credit of $8,400,000 for 
the purchase of 82 field and nine 
moühtain batteries and for the exten
sion of the coast defences on the 
Black Sea.

ENGLAND, 1886.
European Plan, - 20 Mill St.

A

J. RHEA4-
When All Others Fail

To relieve constipated headache just 
try Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake 
and Butternut. Wonderfully prompt, 
and never cause griping pains. For 
headache and biliousness use only Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills. Price 25c>

■H-M-l-H-M 11 M1 M' l I-M-M-Bthen
next held it up to tho ___ ________ __ ___ _ _____ _
he lit a gas, and warmed the paper cirdldal.. perhaps ho was old enough

in His profession to know that it
,, . .____generally pays to try the prosaic,

"Well,, I suppose it is a genuine cir- commonpiace obvious course first,
’ ” before launching out into dramatic

However,

•> $
T
**
*•

! BEGIN NOW!
! Times Wants Bring $ 
I Good Results,

Inspector Mackay had to confess 
that he was baffled. Except that 
the tenant of No. 16 was a crook 
with a taste for the study of modern 
languages, there was absolutely no 
clue. And yet it could not be den
ied that he was far more hopeful 
now of the ultimate capture of the 
Tony Croft robbers than he had been 
before being called to No. 16, Rat
cliffe Street. lit was one more end 
of the net secured; gradually they 
would get others, then make their 
haul. Just at present the Inspec
tor’s greatest hope lay in an appli
cation of the ancient, but always ef
ficient, mouse-trap device. A men 

uld be left in the house, and all 
correspondence seined, and all visit
ors, if any questioned and shadow- 

Not that he expected visitors, 
certainly not criminal visitors; for, 
with several hours at disposal, this 
tenant would be- a poor pal if he did 
not manage to get in a warning tcP 
anyone who was likqly to como, that 
the house was no longer a safe meet
ing place. But correspondence,that 
was different, there was more

\ near the flame.
"Nothing, apparently,” he said

A
statesman must give a 

of attention to books, said
cular. ________ Q

He subjected the envelope^to much Sherlockholmsian frills, 
the same scrutiny to which he had thig did not prevent his studying the 
already subjected the enclosure, t>ut ;circular intently.
equally without result. It was an ,.Thia ls a circular," he said, after 
ordinary commercial envelope, un-|a while> .-but it-s a very different 
stuck, addressed in a common clerk s iynd from a coai or wine circular." 
handwritting, and stamped with a -Ye-es, sir?" said Bobbins, who 
halfpenny stamp. did not quite see what his superior

"Well," said Mr. Robbins,. * this officer was driving at. 
may lead to something, or it may *'Xo begin with, it comes through 
not. Anyway, my business is to let ^be p03t,. '’ said the InspectSb, who 
tho Inspector see it at uace." saw that his subordinate did not un-

He took his Hat and went out, and derstand. "That’s one point, and a 
having told the constable on the big onc- a coal circular, left by 
beat to keep a special look out on bandj WOuld have meant nothing, ex- 
No. 16 while he was away, took a cept tbat a man had been told to 
’bus in ' the direction of Now Scot- cover that street. But this, coming 
land Yard, where he know that the addressed, and through the post, 
Inspector was prqbably to be found. iike that, means that Hamel & Mat- 

Tho latter was, in fact, in his of- hews have this Mr. Person’s name 
flee, busy with some papers; but put on their books.”
them aside at onco when Robbins en- “The Directory?” hazarded Mr.

Robbins.

I suppose a 
great deal 
the novice.

Well, answered Senator Sorghum, he 
has to keep a check book. But it is just 
as well for him to be a little careful 1 V 
about what he puts down in his ledgjnr.

*•

::
T /

$2.75»Up to Date Ladies’ Skirt—$2.75
Special Seasonable Sale of Ladies’ Tailor Made Skirts, newest men 

terials, first class fit and finish, every skirt is beautifully tucked and cord
ed, making a really elegant skirt, we have 240 of theae for sale, original 
prices were $3.00, $3.50, $4.00 and $4.50, and we purpose offering as a 
leader, and for a few days only at o ne price and one price ' only, your 
choice for $2.75 each, these skirts wi 11 be on view in our windows on Sat
urday 19th tost., when you can judge for yourselves if this is not a bona- 
fide offer of extraordinary value combined with low prices it is hard ta 
beat.

wo

"Gone!” said tho Inspector sadly, 
as he at length descended, after an 
excursion on the tops of the houses, 
into Piggy’s bedroom. "Utterly van
ished and gone! But it’s something 
to havo had even a glance at him. 
We know he's in London, 
events.”

"And has grown a beard,” said 
Tom Robbins.

scd.
4

Don’t miss this Ladies, and come early to obtain first selection*
B. MYERS,

693 Hain Street

&■: at all $2.75$2.75 %
inal of no 
The sooner we lay hands On him the 
better, for unless we can put him

tered.
"A circular only!” he said, when <To be continued.) X

(
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BREAD. ■ ■ -,. ■ . ■'m* :.■

Financial and Commercial. ' ‘ V -»ir HThe staff of uife,i ,, .j¥ork Theatre.
tffhase ever been acknowledged that thread Is the staff"of Ufe, then how necw- 

eaty to have it prepared in it’s most wholesome and nutritious condition, me 
apply the latest hygiene results in its manufacture, also to our cake* and pastry 
and e better state of health and strength is the continued use of them.

Orders for any of our makes promptly attended to.

If
VVVVVVVVVVVVVWVVVVVVVVW.VVVVV^N^VVVN^^ --------------
OMAM'J- MM:.CUAW«. 1^‘U, S ^ Y°RK ST°CK (iD0TAT10N9'

From all of the more important trade shipped 8,297 barrels.
centres in Canada come reports of re- --------------- .♦ ----- •
markable expansion in the volume of J7YDODTr
money movements. Bank clearings are ELJl.r'KJl*. 1 <J.
ever reliable barometers of business acti- Liverpool per steamship Ionian,
vity and the reports issued last week at .J,or ^ H v *

X the three principle trade points of the Goods.__ fi41j boxes meats,
I>ominion are well worth joting. At Tor- ^ tierc8 tongues, 950 pkgs lard, 1450 
onto clearings amounted to $24,246,551, , _h Value saa 492an increase over the same week last year boxes lard. Value J48.4VJ.
of î10.025.298. The previous week this g r>076 boxes blitter, 8IS boxes cheese 
year included a holiday ffv?, s' brls oysters, 150 'boxes herrings, 6
pan son imperfect, but the last week s gh0oks, 189 boxes bacon, 300 cases
clearings showed an increase overthoae 23 t,oxea hams, 137 casks codfish,
of the previous full week °'JfS.^ OOS. ®™°’tona birch timber, 405,578 ft deals,
KÆng^sThÆ: 46,790 ft scantling. 18.3*2 ft ends. Value

* *Mthe32sa8me "week^e^pr'ev^yfan * Total value of cargo *106.288.

Considering the volume of the usual 
week’s business at Winnipeg the. increase 
in clearings there is still more remark
able. Last week they totaled $9,665,- 
265, an increase over the same week last 
year of *2,666,021.

-------:-------*-----------------
C. P. R. EARNINGS.

Chicago Market Report and .New York ; 
Cotton Mamet. .Furnished by ,D. C. 
ICHnch, .Banker and Broker, for Evening 
Times.

WEEK OF NOV. 28TH1
Yesterday. Today. 

Closing. (Jpening. boon
DAHL

the wonderful Trained Horse.; 
CROWLEY and FOLEY 
Comedians and Dancers. 

BROTHERS BONETTH 
Kings of the Air.

NICHOLS and CROIX 
Society Sketch Artiste.

THE BARRY’S 
Fertile Fun Makers,

MA JUNE 
Rapid Changes.

Added Attraction ______
MR. and MRS. FRED LUCIER 

A Rustic Romeo.

Matisse’s dally (except Monday) 3.80,

• PRICES.
Night, 15, 25. 85c.
Matinees, 10c, 15c, any seat.

Mario Marvellous Musician
Next Week.

HYGIENIC BAKERY,t Dec. 1.
Amalg. Copper ................. 80* 81 82|
Anaconda .............................115*
Am Sugar Rfrs ............... 140* 150 150|
Am Smelt * Kfg .......... 81* 81* 811*
Am Car Foundry ........... 33*
Atchison ................«............  87 * 88 88*
Atchison pfd ..................... 103* 103* 103*
Am Locomotive .................84* 35
Brook Rpd Trst.............67* 66* 68*
Balt & Ohio ..................... 97* 98* 98*
Chesa & Ohio .................. 60 50* 50
Canadian Pacific ............. 134 184* 134*
Chicago & Alton ............ 43
Chi & Great West ....... 25* 25* 26*
Colo. F. * Iron ............. 56* 65* 56*
Consolidated Gas .......... 215* 216 216
Solorado Southern ........  22*

...191*

..... 40* 40* 40
.... 74 73* 73*

115
*34 to 138 Mill Street.barrels ap- ’ Phone 1167.

t

Classified Advertisements.
A vfv

One cent a word each insertion. Six consecutive 
insertions for the price of four. Minimum charge 
25 cents. ____ __

42*
For City Island for orders per schoon

er Anna, 2,188,500 laths.
22* rCOTTON SITUATION.

Gen. Electric Co..........
Erie ....................................
Erie 1st pfd ................
Erie 2nd pfd .................... 57
Illinois Central ................156* 156* 157*
Kansas & Texas................. 33* 34 33*
Kan k Texas pfd ............ 62* <»2* 62*
Louis. & Nashville .......142 142* 142*
Manhattan .......................... 167* 168 168
Met Street Railway ... 123* 123* 123*
Mexican Central ............... 22* 22* 22*
Missouri Pacific ..............HO* 111 111*
Nor & Western ................  75* 75* 71
N. Y. Central ................. 141 141* 141*

.....211 211* 212
... 42* 42* 43*

..... 48 48* 49*
....111* 111* 111* 

78* 78*

.New Orleans, Nov. 30.—A serious error 
in the gmner’s report made either by the 
census department or the telegraph com
pany, affected the cotton market today. 

The steady growth of Western Canada . it opened at a decline of 8 to 11 points, 
generally is well reflected In the contin- 0n the announcement of the report an 
led increases of 0. P. R earnings which advance was made, covering a consider-
[’STJSTJSU ^ecretaryd Hester^diBcover^

The statement derives special significance the error and the report was found to tie 
from the fact that the same period last more bearish by 119,000 bales than at 

an increase over that of. fir8t appeared and December declined no, 
January 17, and March 18 points. There 

slight, recovery later.

MONEY TO LOAN.

MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD se
curity. E. T. 0, Knowles. Palmer’s 
Chambers. Princess street.SatisfyYourWants

By Inserting Them in

TheEveningTimes
.A HORRIBLE FATE. BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

year showed ;__ __-
1902 of well over $2,000,000. Spencerville, Ont. Farmer Gored 

To Death By a Bull.
A retired farmer named Peterson, 

living at Spencerville, Ont., Was 
1t«i gored to death by a young bull on 

* Saturday. He went to visit his son 
who lives an the old homestead, a«-

$20.00 EARNS $1000.00 IN ONE 
MONTH.

Phone 1882. Ai
North West ..........
Ont. A Western ...
Pacific Mail ..........
Peo C. & Gas Co
Reading ................................ 78
Pennsylvania ...........*........ 139

.. 36f

was a♦
*APPLE SHIPMENTS.

CUSTOMS REVENUES.(Portland Argue, Nov. 80.)
apple shipments laat week . The following le eompirtMv*

ago, but the percentage of fall mg off is her, 1903 and 1904. 
not so great as that of the other ports
3^1eth8eh,Apî^îLei^atw«k wereas fo*- gKrind,'. fudd

Boston, 48,696 berrela.
New Yofk, 29,298 barrel».
Montreal 22,140 barrels.
Portland, 16,388 barrels.
Halifax, 12,350 barrels.
St. John, 868 barrels.
Of the Portland shipments 15.T64 went 

to Liverpool and 1,219 went to London.
The total shipments from Portland this 
season have been 77,409 barrels against 
a total of 107,120 barrels one year ago.
The total shipments from all ports last 
week were 122,867 against 260,472 for 

year ago. This 
off in apple 

h last year.
all porta

This represents average profits for past 
six months. In six weeks recently $1,- 
562.00 was earned on a $20 investment. 
A straight forward honorable business 
proposition coining frdkh a corporation 
with $108,000 capital. .National Bank 
references. Write for particulars. Star & 
Crescent Co., Dept. 88, 226-228 La Salle 
Street, Chicago.

I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 
for the Price of Four. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . .

OPERA HOUSE.Portland's
Rock Island ...........

....176 177 177
... 36* 86* 36

St. Paul .........
Southern Railway .......... —
Scuthern Railway pfd . 95* 
Southern Pacific ...
Twin City

41904.1903.

1I bout two miles from Chesterville. In 
— -J"* 6‘* the morning he went out to the

Ëïïe^LFE i\ St IVirÆ « ‘cries £
U. S. Leather .................  13* 13* 14 help. Rushing to the stable he found
Hnio«? ..................1461 1oo|.his father- cornered by a bull, the in-
U. S. steel IS* «2* 32*1 furiated animal madly piercing the
U. S. Steel pfd .............  93
Wabash .......................
Wabash pfd ..............

Union .......

i TEC El
DAILEY CÛ.

TONIGHT,

The New Dominion

$92,671.36 *H’tK>3 IMTotal
Decrease FEMALE HELP WANTED. PERSONAL.*

■ST. JOHN CLEARING HOUSE. 
St. John, N. B., Dec. 1. 1904. 

Clearings for v-r-.'- "-.ding Thursday, Dec. 
1. 1904, $1,067.671*

Corresponding

WANTED—A girt assistant in the laun- 
*y. Apply at General Public Hospital.

girl for general house 
work. References required. Apply to 
Mrs. S. J. Harding, 182 Germain St.

JAS. STANLEY IRWIN or Stanley 
Drummond, who left Oromocto, N. B., 
about 12 years ago, would hear some- 
thisg to his advantage by addressing 
.las. W. Irwin, Hotel Ottawa, St. John, 
N. B.

93* old man's body with his horns. 
28* There was a big hole bored in his 
461 breast and in less than two minutes 

after the son’s arrival the father was 
dead. Beating back the bull the son 
got his father out and summoned 
medical aid. Mr. Peterson was 65 
years of age,
had lived in the pSpencerville dis
trict for many years. His unfortun- 
ate « ending caused widespread sor- 

49* 49*; row.

93-I......... 23* 23
......... 46* 47

...... 92* 92* 93
CHICAGO MARKET.

..........  46* 48*
Dec. Wheat .........................107* 108* 108*
May Com 
May Wheat 
May Prok

WANTED.—A>,iek. last year, $994,- Western
291.

Tomorrow night and balance of 
week

* Dec. Com .......BANK OF ENGLAND. MALE HELP WANTED. MISCELLANEOUS.the same week one 
ehows the immense falling 
shipments as compared wit 

The totals shipments from

.............  45* 45*
...............109* 109* 110
........... 13.12 13.20

n, Dec. 1.—The rate of discount 
Bank of England was unchangedat the 

today at 8 percent. Fighting Bob.”was well to do, and il
.will be received atAPPLICATIONS 

the Mayor’s Office, frum 10.00 a- m., to 
8.00 p. m., for the position of Guard at 
the Boys’ Industrial Home. I. Olive 
Thomas, secretary.

and Reed Organs, tuned 
me. Orders left at W. H.

Pianos, Pipe 
by A. B. Osbti 
Bell’s. 79 Germain St.. Phone, 1427.

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
The Dailey company will return 

on Thursday, Dec. 8th.
66* 66*Dom Coal ......... ......... 06*

Dom Iron & Steel .........  18* 19
... 49
... 67
-134 133 134*
...106 107a 106*

.........  82* 82* 81*
COTTON MARKET.

STARVATION 
IN IRELAND.

ous Chicago millionaire. She has from 
infancy been surrounded by the greatest 
luxuries. __. , .

When an elder sister was married to 
afterward Lord Curzon and 

of India, Miss Nancy Letter en- 
the most exclusive society circles 

of the two continents. On her first wit 
to India, it was widely reported that the 
young and handsome earl of Suffolk and 
both Baron Seckendorf and his son wère 
rivals for her hand. But she would have 
none of them.

Miss Letter 
'Mot.”

Dom IAS 
Nova Sootia
C. P. R...............
Twin City .........
Montreal Power

•*-06 66

NOTICE.RELATIONS
ARE STRAINED.

BOARDERS WANTED. STETSON'SMr. Curzon 
viceroy 
tered AT BOSTON HOUSE, 14 Prince Wm. 

streets, good board, very homelike; rea
sonable.

There will be sold at Public Auction at 
Chubb's Corner (so called) in the City 
of Saint John at the hour of twelve 
o'clock, noon, on Saturday, the 
thirty-first day of December, next., 
all and singular those two lots of 
land described as follows:—

1. That lot of land situate lying and 
being in the City of Saint John and de- » 
scribed as follows: Commencing at the | 
intersection of the northern line of the 
Strait Shore Road leading to the Sus- j
pension Bridge with the division line of More Novelties than ever. Gorgeous 
lots 6 and 7 in Class K in a certain di- i Scenery, Mechanical Effects, Prof. MJi- 
vision of lands made between the heirs jar’s Military Band, Blood Hounds, 
of the late Honorable William Hazen on Beautiful Chariots and Tableaux, Wagons 
the 12th day of November A. D., 1824, j)rawn by Handsome Shetland Ponies, 
and running thence north thirty-five de- Genuine Cake Walkers, Buck and Wing 
grees west, one hundred and sixty feet Dancers, Male and Female Quartettes, 
more or less until it strikes a proionga- jubiiee Singers, Grand Visions and 
tion southerly of the Merritt line, thence 'praTiaformati0n scenes, Eva and her gol* 
along the prolongation of the said Mer- . Chariot, 
ritt line, south forty-seven degrees west •
eighty feet more or lees, until it meets 1 Watcb for the Big Parade—It Beat# » 
the northerly line of a lot formerly con- • circus, 
veyed by George W. Currey and wife to 
T. Mitchell, thence along the,line of said 
Mitchell lot, one hundred and fifty-five 
feet more or less to the said Strait 
Shore Road, thence along the northern 
line of the said Strait Shore Road, eas- 

Wasbington, Nov. 80-^-Denmark has in- terly eighty feet more or less, to the 
formally accepted the invitation of the place of beginning, 
president of the powers to reassemble in 2. Also that other lot 
a second conference at The Hague. In in said City and described as follows; 
a despatch to the state department re- Commencing at the intersection of a line 
ceived today Mr. Swenson, the American 34 feet westerly from the said T. Mit- 
minister at Copenhagen says that in his chell's southerly line with the northern 
conference with the Danish minister for Une of the said Strait Shore Road 
foreign affalirs on the subject the minister thence along the said line 34 feet west- 
"expressed warm sympathy with the erly from the said T. Mitchell's souther- 
noble work that the United States has ly line to the said 
done in recent years to make peace and said Merritt line thence along the 
friendly understanding between the na- prolongation of the said Merritt 
tioris of the earth more secure and yen- south f 
tured the hope that a general willingness 
to participate in the proposed conference 

uld manifest itself.”

.......876B 863 856 %Dec. Cotton ...
Jan. Cotton .................. ,.-r3$86B 865 866

.........901B 875 878
915B 893 887

Original Big Double SpectacularVienna, Noiv. 30:—Count Von Fsa- 
dowsky-Wehner, the German home se
cretary having failed in the negotia
tion of an Austro-German commerci
al treaty, left Vienna today, return
ing to Berlin. There was not a sinr 
gle representative of Austria’Hungary 
at the station to bid him farewell.

The situation arising out of the col
lapse of these negotiations is consid
ered grave and at the foreign office 
an earnest hope is expressed that 
economic difference will not - be ex
tended to the political relations of 
tlie allies.

Failure of Potato 
Crop Seems to Pro* 
phecy Dark Days.

30:—Investigation

:March Cotton ...
May Oetton ...................... ..
July Cotton .....................919B

Total Bales yesterday 1,471/600 share». Uncle Tom's Cabin Co.SITUATION WANTED.
will have $2,000,000 as her ♦ management et IaoB W,Under the 

Washburn.
THE BARNUM OF THEM ALL

BANK OF ENGLAND. WANTED—Respectable well dressed 
people requiring assistance in securing 
employment, may apply to 69 St. James 
street, west end, and those needing ex
perienced workers, please write or tele
phone Byron J. Grant, at above ad
dress.

THEY RAIDED 
THE STREET.

London, Dec. 1.—The weekly statement 
of the Bank of England shows the fol
lowing changes.
Total reserve, decreased ... ... £926,000
Circulation increased .................. 621,000
Bullion decreased ... .................. 305,435
Other securities, increased .. 4,278,000
Other deposits increased ............. 819,000
Public deposits decreased, ... . 427,000
Notes reserve, decreased .............  870,000
Government securities unchanged.

Tne proportion of the bank's reserve 
to liability this week is 45.80 percent a» 
compared with 50.51 percent last week.

Dublin, Nov.
here shows that the conditions in the 
famine-stricken, sea-gnawed western 
counties of Ireland are even worse 
than already pirtured. The crisis is 
worse than the dark days of 1879.
The people are suffering in silence.
They haven’t the heart to disclose 
their woes, even to the sympathetic 
priests. They arc slowly but surely 
starving, and relief must be immed
iate and abundant to prevent distres
sing mortality.

Monsigneur O’Hara, County of Ma
yo, gave a pathetic description of the
suffering among the poor ^under his parjs> rov. 30.—During the past 

' spiritual jurisdiceion. My people, ’{ew days inspectors of police have 
he said, "seem to be stunned, but ^0I1 raiding many of the streets of 
they have a vague feeling that relief Paria in the effort to purge them 
will come. from "rôdeurs"; therefore a shop- a

"Throughout the western counties keepcr returning at midnight wi>tn strong, 
the potato crop is a total failure.In ■ wife and daughter from the thea- 
Mayo row after row of the potato ! tro was not surprised when, near the 
hills have been dug up without dis- Boulevard Belleville, two men ap- 
closing a single potato. 'proached him, bowing with true

"In this country, where the people French politeness “In the name of 
depend upon potatoes to sustain life, the law." said ohe, exhibiting a tri- 
the condition is critical; color scarf, "I demand that you

“Small farmers somewhere face the empty your pockets. I am M. Ham- 
extrcmely bitter winter with a scan- arh, chief of the detective staff, 
ty store of potatoes; others have;and," pointing to the other, who 
none at all. Nor is there any chance j was waiting hat in hand, "this is 
for them to purchase any. The ma- my secretary. We are raiding this 
ioritv are iust as poverty-stricken fi- street, arresting all those who are 
nanciaUv carrying arms!" The shopkeeper, in

"From personal investigation,”ad- his desperate anxiety to prove what 
Hod Monsigneur O’Hara, "I am posi- a harmless citizen he was. obligingly 
five that not more than one in a emptied all the contents of Bis pock- 
hundre^of my ^ishioners, has any;eta into the secretary’s hat. With an 
h n<* ti/ia him thrnuch the bit»-. official dignity fho so-called M.
TiSit winter predicted in years. The Barnard told his secretary to put all 
terest wmter pn^ictea in ye objects under seals, on suspicion-,
situation ' o( having been stolen, and asked the
Galway. Con ne ara shopkeeper for his name and address
districts west ™. Before tie latter and his party could
tatoes in the grou RPrious de- 1 recover from their fright the two
digging. -Miere is a so a serious^ men 8tm bowlng deferentially,
crease in the production walked away. The next minute Nem-
oats. . . „nd esis was on their track. Some roughs

All the counties in the having seen one of the men show the
west of Ireland are suffering a eady. 0g^cja] scarf, jumped to the con-
When the bitter winter sets in elusion that they were genuine de-
mbile to think of the nearness to c< j tectives. They shadowed them along 
vatiion that thousands will be in. t-ho dark street and finally, with a

jery of "Mort aux Vaches,” flung 
j themselves upon the two "raiders..” 
i All explanations were in vain, and 

40 nnn OOO. 'the unhappy couple were only saved 
V*”»vfrom being beaten into insensibility 

by the timely arrival of policemen, 
ones this time.

TO LET.Paris Swindlers 
Make a Haul but 
are themselves 
Overhauled,

r-$- TO LET—One room, terms reasonable. 
Apply Times office.A BAD FIRE IN

A HOSPITAL?
1

WALL STREET.

TAFFY FOR
UNCLE SAM.

OPERA HOUSE.New York, Dec. 1 .—The grangers were ;
prominent in the opening advance which pueblo, Colo., Nov. 30.—Fire in

BEBSSsfcES r svs •MMSttirs:
The United States Steel stocks B. and O caused much excitement. Most of the 
and Texas and Pacific made good Irac- patients were removed from the 
^TrUon^rio^her^Ty l?building and some Of them are suffer- 

small fraction. The market opened ing from shock. There was no panic.

Three Nights, commencing Monday, Dee 
5; Matinee, Wedneshay.

of land situate '•!$:- • - 1
The paper that reaches the < A

4
home is the paper you should 

Tlie Evening
Wm. Downie, of the C. P. R., re- 

wfn°dint n^r^h^iou^y-^mr-aS: turned today from a trfp over 
Five schooners passed inward eafltem division.

the
advertise in.
Times does this, 
in its columns and Increase

$prolongation of 
-nee along the said

■_____ _ hne
south lorty-seven degrees west three hun
dred and forty-six feet more or less, un
til it strikes a line of ~ '"*
formerly owned by one 
along the said McMaster’s line to the 
Strait Shore Roati, aforesaid, thence 
along the Strait Shore Road aforesaid, 
eastwardly a-, distance i of three hundred 
and forty-six feet mote or less to the

Advertise

THE WORLD OF SHIPPING. ;;v>i a lot now or 
McMaster, thence ■your business.

DIED AT AGE
OF 103 YEARS.

City Island. Nov. 30-—Bound east, bark 
Edith Sheraton for Halifax.

Portland, Me., Nov 30—Ard stmr North 
Star, from New York, schrs Arelight, 
from Canso, NS, for New York, Annie L 
Henderson from Cheverie NS, for New 
York. J. L. Nelson, from Weymouth, NS 
for New York.

Charleston, S. C., Nov. SO—Ard stmr 
Frotjof Mansen, from Sydney, CB.

Reedy Island, Nov. 30—Passed down, 
schrs Arrow from Philadelphia lor Liv
erpool NS, Brooklyn from do for Salem.

Dutch Island Harbor, R. I., Nov. 30— 
Ard schr Helen, from Philadelphia, for 
Parrsboro, NS.

Alicante, Nov. 24—Ard btig Beatrice, 
from Labrador, via Gibrantal.

Portsmouth, N.H., Nov. 80—Schrs B. 
B. Hardwick from Boston for Clements- 
port; Emma from Bos(on for St George 
NB, Urban B. from Applé River for Bos
ton; Annie F. Kimball from Gloucester, 
for Southwest Harbor.

Boston, Nov. 30—Aid stmr Winifredian 
from Liverpool; bark J E Graham for 
Buenos Ayres; schrs- Ruth Robinson for 
St John NB, Grace E Stevens for eas
tern port.

MINATÜBE ALHANAO. I
Tides.

Hiss». Beta. High. Low.
28*fton ...........  ... 7.44 4.39 8.08 9.11
29 Tues ... ................ 7.46 4.39 4.02 10.0030 wS........ . .......... 7.47 4.38 5.02 11.13

December.

»Sun.190*. and lorty-eix ieet
P*The foregftïg "ale will be made under 

Dec. 1:—(Special)— ted1 by
izing the amounts oi several respective 
assessments for taxes in the City Of 
Saint John as follows: For the year, 
1889. $83.00: For the year 1890, $40.50: 
For the year 1891. $39.69: For the year 
1892. $40.50: for the year 1893, $37,96: 
For the year'1894, $39.00: For the year
1895 $37.96: For the year 1896, $37:96: 
for the year 1897, $37.96: For the year 
1898 $34.32: For the year 1899 $34.10: 
For the year 1900, $33.66: For the year 
1901 $33.88: For the year 1902. $34.10: 
and for the year 1903, $35.64: Which 
several assessments for taxes were 
made by the Board of Assessors of taxes 
for the said City under The Saint John 
Assessment law 1889 and Acts in amend
ment thereof and were made respectively 
for the years aforesaid stated.

The late Honorable Charles Duff hav
ing been owner of said lots of land and 
his estate having been assessed in said 
City upon and in respect of such lots 
of laftd for the said vears by said re
spective assessments til said respective 
sums, and the said estate having omitted 
to pay said assessments or either of 
them or any part thereof. The nature of 
each of said assessments is as follows, 
namely, the amounts so respectively as
sessed were each assessed upon said lots 
of land for the purpose of carrying on 
the Civic Government and busmess of 
said City, including the support of the 
Public Common Schools of said City and 

of 1-he Police, Fire Depart- 
of the Streets and

E. E. BEG* & CO,
London, Ont.

Mrs. Ellen O'Brien, died here yester
day aged 103 years, 
in Wicklow, Ireland, in 1801, came 

city with her husband in 
1832, and they since resided here. 
She retained a keen memory and the 
full possession of her mental facul
ties until the time of her death.

STOCK BROKERS.She was born1 Thura .................. 7.48 4.38 6.05 12.001 Thurs .. . • ? 49 4.3T 8.08 0,49I s£t ... 7.51 4.37 8.10 1.51
The time used te Atlantic Standard for 

Meridian, which ia four hours 
Greenwich Mean Time.

to this
Agents for JACOBS BERRY & CO*, 

(members New Y rk Consolidated St dec 
Exchange.)

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and
Cotton.

the 60th 
slower thant

9
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived. YOUNG girl
A SUICIDE.

Dec. 1.
„v, 614, McKinnon, from
Yarmouth, Wm. Thomson k

Stmr Senlac,
Halifax via
° SchraAJicenM^<iae HI. Haux from Bos-
tÜSchr •NffiaSBlanchet11m' Crocker, Fr=»

Bought and Sold for Cash or on m *. 
erate deposit.

Best information given on Securi1.,:. 
Direct private wire to New Yor... 

ton and Chicago Stock Exchanges.

Peterboro,’ Ont. Dec. 1 ;—(Special) 
—Annie May Williams, 14 years old, 
adopted daughter of Mrs. Richard 
Mullen of Smith township, commit
ted suicide yesterday by drinking a 
quantity of insecticide for use on 

No cause is assigned for the

Cleared.
REPORTS. DISASTERS. ETO..

George E. Holder has received a letter 
from 'Capt. Brown of the schooner Ches- 
lie, at Fort de France, Nov. 9, from 
Jacksonville, stating that Augutt Knud, 
sen was drowned on the voyage.

Bermuda, Nov. 2d—Spanish steamer Ju
piter. Java for Boston whirh arrived in 
distress, has hatches stove in, and gen
eral damage to her hull. She was sur
veyed on the 23rd and temporary repairs 
will probably be made.

—— „„ ,nv Montreal Dec. 1.—(Special).—Fred-
Vineyard Haven, Mass. Nov. 30.— The , Q„r<ant rnTnmitted suicide hero schr Susie Prescott from Point-Wolfe. X. crick Sweet, commue™ ,

B., for New York, before reported stran- today, by shooting, as a re 
ded on Haxves Shoal, was towed here to- depression caused by la 8riPPe* 
night by tug Murrell. She is full of c;,V0C+ eamc t0 Montreal in 1862. 
water,her decklood of laths is gone, and ‘ ... th awmtcenth Iltegimcnt and 
the greater part of her sails and running tne oevontee
rigging have been stripped from her by fo a numbwf of years has been cm 
fishing boats. p/iovcd at the Montrecd Art. Associa-

HER DOWRY
Stmr Dominion, 2581, Dawson, for 

Louisburg, CB.. ballast.
Schr Anna, 426, McLean for City Is

land, for orders, Stetson, Cutler, laths.
sheep, 
act as the 
and was well treated, 
will b)3 held.

G E. D0WDEN,child had a good home 
No inquest

<Coastwise:
Barge No. 7, Wadman, Parrsboro.
Schr Viola Pearl, Wadlin, Beaver Har- Manager. 

Offices, 55 Canterbury SL
87 and 38. ■ Teiephons 900.

Carleton Granite Ant1 .Steam 
Polishing Wonts.

'4Major Colin Campbell real _____
Gets an American Hein QJEPJTAL

WAS DEPRESSED 
AND SUICIDED.

b°Schr Beatrice, Traham, St. Martins.

Coastwise:
Schr Nina Blanche, Crocver, Freeport. 
Schr Clara A. Benner, Phmney, Back 

Bay.

the support
M<lariesUofn«tynOfficers and payment of 
interest on the City debt and for Coun- 
tv purposes, under the Law.
Dated the 28th day of November, A. D., 

1904-

Room»ess. AND labor.
Washington, Nov. 30.—Misa Nancy Car- ,

mte LevTk. Leltm^of1 Chicagotand°fMai i The Italian Government
Colin Powys Campbell of the British 

?hTyreScemaofritte “rWe’T motheMe WttntS CO'OpemtiOn
r^ton^rh%fveSeqhrMe’swlfafhet“ and and Arbitration.
only the family circle and a few intimate
friends were present. Rome, Nov. 30:—The king’s speech
I>aJ.r'PLe.rerltlu«d%dbefhtermsa.Btrond ^ | to-day began by greeting the repre- 
Mr Smith rector of ’St. John’s Episco-! sentatives of the nation and his ma- 
pal church’ of this city, officiated at the jesty then referred to the birth of 
service. A wedding breakfast followed ,h Tjrown Prince as a "much desir- 
and Maj. and Mrs. Cami-bLU left the city ^ event ..
dUUlngoode 1 oo^ksnligcred in the running ! The King then announced the in- 
Maj. Campbell would never huve captur- lroduction of bills having the object 
«1 the American heiress. He is 45 years progressively elevating the condi-
î'icl'Ts ïrdrow‘”anS long ° The short tlon of the working classes facilib- 
mustache and rough stubble upon it is &t,ing gjj equitable and peaceful so lu- 
of a reddish tinge. tion of the conflicts between capital
bi^tUermPbHe ‘is ^ the and labor; substituting co-operation
Dr Colin Campbell of Glasgow, who among all classes for sterile Strug 
frequently officiated before the late Queen j "replacing for strikes, which, 
Victoria at Balmoral and who was se- ’ v:ctorv only for the strongest,
l^J^ofV«œ.^lSK|“wS., wyhi=h means victory 

At the head of the Campbell clan . « . for justice.” 
the duke of Argyll, husband of the £nn- Hj Majestv insisted on the neces-
ITrne sity for maintaining the balance of

The name of Coilin Campbell is part of the budget and the Strength of the 
the history of India. It was Sir Colm j army and navy and concluded by 
Campbell with his Highlanders who , . tribute to the economic
SamhThePlarPgben Aro'comffig8 to ^ | condifion of Italy, the generalfinan- 

relief of Lucknow, during the Indian mu- ejai prosperity and the growing Corn-

Sailed.
Stmr Galvin Austin, 

Boston, via Eaatport.
2853, Pike, for

SLEETH, QUINLAN & CDFRED. SAÿDALL,
Receiver of Taxes for the 

said The City of Saint 
r John.,

° Recorder ^o?City of Saiiyt, »Tohn.

• DOMINION PORTS.
Halifax Nov. 30—Ard schrs Baden Pgiw- 

ell, from Chatham NB, for New York and 
chi, New Era from New York Fv B. 
Wade from Philadelphia; Wm H Bailey, 
from Chatham NB, for New York and 
cld; Ravola from Hastings, for St John 
NB, and cld; Seflmgo from Dalhousie, N. 
B., for Philadelphia, and cleared.

Manufwfefaiilrers and Dealer» In

Red and tirey Granite, 
Freestoiie and Marble»

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

tion.

SALT.FLORISTS.
Concordia, from Greenock, Nov. 19. 
Corinthian, from Liverpool, Nov Mi. 
Dunmore Head, Sydney Nov. 23 
Gulf of Ancud, Liverpool, Nov. 30.
Indra ni, from Glasgow Nov. 26.
Kastulia, from Glasgow Dec. JO.
Lake Erie, from Liverpool, Nov 29.
Lave Manitoba, from Liverpool Dec. 13. 
Lake Michigan, at London Nov. 9. 
Manchester Corporation, Manchester,Nov

ot el C«newy Werti aed Bapefea.
Building W-^kOJAU T. And ^FLOWERS. 3600 BAGS COARSE SALT to 

land at cast St. J ohn-ex Manchester 
Exchange, due Nov. 22.

Price Low while landing.

GANDY & ALLISON,

BRITISH PORTS.
Fine Chrysanthemums, Carnations, 
Roses, etc. Nice Pots of Primroses 
in bloom. Floral emblems and bou-
<",,t,*Ts!t,CRU!KSHANK.

ne 698 A Store I 
698 B. Residence $

Greenock, Nov. 80—Ard bark Annie 
Lloyd, from St Johns NF.

Inistrahull. Nov. ■ 30^—Passed stmr Sar- 
matian from Boston and Halifax for 
Glasgow.

Lizard, Nov. 30—Passed stmrs Mount 
Temple, from Montreal for London and 

Verax from Quebec for London.

St. John, - West End. NB fi

f ET Your Want 
OAds in Early to 

Ensure Proper 
classification.
JUST RECEIVED

1
%16 North Wharf.

I39 Union Street.Bristol, Nov. 17. 
from Liverpool, Dec. 1.

A Queenstown, Nov. 80—tild stmr Sax on
ia for Boston.

Kinsale, Nov. 30—Passed bark Ellen
Llovd* from St Johns NF for -— 

Liverpool, Nov. 29—Ard Lake Manito
ba from Montreal 

Sid—Stmr Lake Erie, for St John.

Telephone 364.Montcalm,
PretoHan from Liverpool, Dec. 22.
St. John City London via Halifax Nov.

•Pho

The Bank of British North America.Salaria, from Glasgow, Dec. 17. 
Sicilian from Liverpool. Dec. 8. 
Tritonia, from Glasgow, Dec. 3.

Ship.

r
rESTABLISHED 1836,FOREIGN PORTS. 1

Barbados, Nov. 29, at Ber-Buenos Ayres, Nov. 21.—Ard harks Av
on la, Boston, Providence, St John NB.

Suez. Nov. 29—Ard stmr Erstria, Java 
far Delaware Breakwater.

Bootlfoay Harbor, Me., Nov. 30—Ard

Hillsboro, NB.
Calais, Me., Nk>v. 80—Ard schr Otrizim- 

bo. from Eaatport.
Salem, Mass. Nov. 30—Ard schr Mil

dred A Pope from Boston for Addison.
Shi schrs Spartel, for Eas'tport, Mary 

.. arrow, for Stonington, Me; Valette, for 
St John, NB, Clifford 0. for do; Jose- 

lor Bear River,

Garibaldi,
muda, Nov. 18. . Reserve, £400,000.Capital, £1,000,000 . rNelson Bourbon Whiskey, %Barks.

Karen, 918, Swansea. Oct. 80.
5 puns

ye‘o“*,art*r casks Hunt. Boope * Bsage 
Co. » Port Wine. ^10 quarter Çaske, Mackenzie * Oo*e
8lo1a^>n**’Po“»7. and Qr*° <*WW 
pagno. “dorPa‘’, by

Bnncbes in St. John :
29 prinCe William Street, Corner Union and Sydney Streets.
A general banking business transacted and highest current rates paid 

on _osed to open the Union Street
EVENINGS °rom 8 to 10, for the accommodation of customers who find 
EVE do their banking during regular hours.

decent charters.tl”%e major has been in the British army mercial activity. .
uim-e 1879- He was wounded severely T . . ..
during the Chitral campaign in 1895, N. L. Rand, master mechanic of the 
wliere he won a medal for bravery. His ! j q jd accompanied by Mrs. Rand
rex1al?edt0toLr0ersdu.tCan his8 eariy'promo” j and ' daughter passed through the 
tioü to a generalship. ! city today to Moncton, after a three

Miss Nancy or ’’Nannie” Leiter as she wceka’ visit to New York, Boston
1 and WaUrvillee

W4
British schooner Albani, 249 tons from

NBWritis0hkbarl Austria."lOSO^tons. Gull 

to United Kingdom, or continent, lumber 
85 shillings.

Norw 
Annapo 
$8.25*

i

)\ SATURDAYBranch on
JAMES RYAN, - N*. « Kin*5^egian hark Globus, 955 tone, from 

ills NS., to Buenos Ayree, lumber 
Rosario, $9.25 January loading. Iit inconvenient to ....... ’•

- - . --------■ A ■; -, —phine

/
}

.1^:-..aSb&Md 'ilfeÉlti’ ■ kÉÉÈttfcfefJ ids .:i. ■..

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

the making
OF ALE. -

OFHOPS*.^
Tie flowers of the hop vine an 

aed to impart fragrance and bouquet 
to maltilqnon. PSjridmii agree 
tie hop extract in good tie 1» one ofitt 
most important medicinal properties.

-

district in which ûxj jpom. Eng
land, Germany, ed Nor* America 
produce hops which are especially fitted 
tor different brands of ale. The choicest 
growths of these countries are used in the 
manufacture of Carling's Aie, Porter, 
and Lager.
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* RUBBERSNOTICE.THE FINEST
IN CANADA.

WILL SHORTEN 
THE DISTANCE.

New Road ID ill Bring 
Amherst and Springhill 
Nearer Each Other.

THE ST, JOHN EVENING TIMES Interesting
For those who want the very 
Best at the Lowest Prices.

Notice Is hereby given that the first 
general meeting of “The St. John Times 
Printing and Publishing Co. (Limited)” 
will be held at the office of the Evening 
Times on the comer of Canterbury and 
Church Streets, in * the City of Saint 
John,in the City and County of Saint 
John and Province of New Brunswick on

AREBT. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 1, 1904,
The New Offices of Baird 

Sr Peters in This City.
I RECOMMEND

Elgin Watches Every Time,
And knowing an every dealer in flret 
class lines of WATCHES do that 
the ELGIN WATCHES are the most 
reliable at the prices, I have just 
taken the agency for showing and 
selling them, and will be most 
pleased to compare goods and prices 
with any other roods to be found 
in the city, for I consider them 
equal to any, second to none, and 
best for all.

A splendid line just opening in 
Solid Gold, Gold Pilled and Silver 
Cases, and offered at prices much 
below that of any other make in 
reliable goods, and warrant them 
just as represented. Call ana in
spect and get prices at

No. 77 Charlotte Street,

The St John Evening Times Is published at 19 and 21 Canterbury «treet 
•very evening, (Sunday excepted), by thà 8t. otih Times Printing & Publishing Lo.°Ltd. A company incorporated undeç thé Joint St ock^Cc^an^es ^Act- IMPERATIVE.

Without exception, the finest, bus
iness offices occupied by any whole
sale grocery and provision firm in 
Canada are those into which Baird & 
Peters have just moved, 
street.

The large brick warehouse formerly 
occupied by Turnbull & Co., and lat
er by Merritt Bros. & Co., and which 
is just across Ward street Jrom Baird 
& Peters’ old stand, was secured by 
'the latter firm the first of last May.

They immediately set about alter
ing and reconstructing and improving 
the place, and only this week was the 
work completed and their offices 
transferred.

In the first place the front of the 
building was fixed up, and large plate 
glass windows put in place of the 
former smaller ones.

Then a space 75x40 feet en the 
ground floor was set apart for offices. 
There is a large general office, 26x50 
feet, three private offices, and an of
fice for the stenographers. There 
also lavatories and a sample room.

In the partitions between the dif
ferent offices, very large squares of 
bevelled glass are placed, with 
result that the person who enters the 
main office commands a view of all 
the offices, and can see the occupants 
at their desks.

The peculiarly attractive feature of 
the offices, aside from their admira
ble arrangement, is the finish. Walls 
and ceilings arc finished in silver 
birch. The effect is much better than 
i£ they were done in oak. There is a 
warmth and brightness about the sil
ver birch that is revealed in no other 
wood finish. The polished panels are 
extremely handsome.

fin the main office there is in front 
a long, curving counter, with a 
base of Tennessee marble, and an oak 
top over two and a half feet wide. 
The cashier’s cage on this counter is 
of glass. Extending down the room 
the counter becomes a raised and 
sloping desk of great length, panell
ed underneath for the convenient 
storage of books.

The floor outside the counter is of 
tiles. All the rest of the floor is of 
birch.

Inside the counters of the main of
fice are a large table and a desk. 
These arc finished in oak. The large 
vault is finished in silver birch pan
elling like the rest of the offices.

Standing just inside the main door, 
looking at the general and private 
offices, the effect of the silver birch 
finish and the bevelled glass in the 
partitions, with narrow lights of 
chip glass' higher up, is extremely 
beautiful.

The furniture of the office is all 
new and elegant. Close to the ceil
ing are suspended large, shaded elec
tric globes, shedding a soft light, 
and there arc incandescent desk 
lamps for the office-staff, 
ing is about eleven feet high.

There is a hot water heating sys
tem in the building.

One of the most convenient por
tions of the equipment is an' 'inter
communicating private telephone sys
tem, by which all parts of the offices 
and warehouse arc brought into in
stant communication with each oth-

THURSDAY, the 1st Day of
December. A, D. 1904

We sell Rubbers made by 
“The Canadian Rubber Co. » 

of Montreal.”
“Canadian” Rubbers have 

become the standard for Can*

TONIGHT’S MEETING.
The Fabian League, in Berryman a support would still be available to 

lull this evening, will discuss civic his friends. Several prominent Liber- 
taxation. If all who have complain- al leaders, however, refuse to credit 
ed about their taxes and the present this report as, they declare, this
assessment law should attend, there w°^d simpiy mean the speedy end 
assessment law »“» cf jjr. Parent s career as premier.
would be several overflow meetings, there is a feeling prevalent in
Nearly two years ago the present certain political circles that, should 

referred to the inequalities of Mr. Rainville be unsuccessful in ob
taining a seat in the legislature he 
will be appointed to the Upper 
House.

Premier Parent is now credited 
with the intention of opening an
other constituency for Mr. Rainville, 
with a view to again proposing him 
as Speaker, and the vote in that in
stance it is stated, would reveal the

to the legislative Council at an 
so that his advice and

Amherst, Nov. SO.—Thornes P. 
Louther ,of Amherst has a gang of 
20 men working on a new road be
tween Fenwick and Springhill Juno 
tion which when completed will 
shorten the distance between Am
herst anh Springhill Mines about 9 
miles.

Thu present route is via Mac can 
and Athol, and for most of the dis
tance is over a rough, hilly road 
while tile proposed road is much 
freer from heavy hills and is in an 
almost direct line from Amherst to 
Springhill Junction.

Thu new section is a little over 
four miles in length, and will open 
up n fine forming section 
country. Not only does it shorten 
the distance between Springhill and 
Amherst but also between Athol, 
Parrsboro and River Phillip.

The Nova Scotia Telephone Com
pany, who are rebuilding their 
Trunk line between Londonderry and 
Amherst will make use of this road 
and have given a substantial grant 
towards its construction.

The road is now opened up the 
whole distances and the men are at 
work grading. Only one bridge of 
any account will be required and 
this they hope to have completed at 
an early date, sp that during the 
present winter the road may be used.

Mr. Louther, who has spent much 
time and money during the past 12 
years deserves great credit for the 
persistant manner in which he has 
kept at this important undertaking 
until it is now an assumed fact.

A largo amount of i the required 
funds for construction have been 
completed by private subscription. I

1»

i
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oh Ward at the hour of half past three o'clock in 
the afternoon, for the organization of the 
e&id company, adoption of by-laws, elec
tion of directors and the transaction qf 
such other business as may properly come 
before the said meeting.

Dated the twelfth day of November 
A. D., 1904. ada,JNO RUSSELL, Jr.

W. H. MURRAY.
JOHN E. MOORE, 
JAMES V. RUSSELL,
H. D. TROOP.

Frovifrion&l Directors.

They are made to fit any of 
the latest shapes in leather 
footwear.

You can buy "Canadian” 
Rubbers with the fullest con
fidence.

N. B.—A job lot size 3 and 
31-2 Women's Narrow Rub
bers at 25c per pair-

mayor
the law, but nothing has since been
accomplished.

It is doubtless too late to prepare 
a satisfactory assessment law before 
the next meeting of the legislature, 
But. if nothing is done in the mean
time it will also be too late at this

W. TREMAINE GARD,

NORTHRUP & COGoldsmith and Jeweler.
•>

of the 1006 Wholesale Grocers.time next year. The coming winter is ■ respective strength o| the factions 
the time to thresh out the whole 8aid to exi8t- i Î► V

Our Telephone Number.Hathaway, Mur- 
Kickham and others of the

Messrs.question, 
ray.
League, with the co-operation of the 
alderman and board of trade should 
be able to throw much light on the 
whole question, and this evening will 
be a good time to begin.

The legislature gave the council 
power to appoint a commission, but 
goes baa been appointed. The board 
Of trade committee has pursued a 
course of masterly Inactivity. Possi
bly the members will attend this 
evening and join in the discussion. 
{Taxation vsjues are not carefully es
timated. The Times, for example, 
fcears of a property assessed at 
$4,000 which yields $800 per year 
rental. The time is opportune to go 
into the whole question, and either 
amend the present law, or frame a

areThe Portland Advertiser takes a 
very sensible view of the recent seiz
ure of American fishing craft by the 
Canadian cruiser. It says:—“There 
will bo no complications following 
,the seizure of American fishermen 
near St. George, N. B. yesterday. 
Our fishermen seem to have gone be
yond their rigfcts\in- the matter and 
they will do well to escape with the 
fine which the law imposes.”

Let us have your orders, 
please. Our prices are right.the II there is any item of drug store 

goods you require don’t do without 
because you cannot come or send for 
it. Telephone ,us, wo will gladly de
liver what you want. If it is a pre
scription we will call for, fill and re
turn it. Cut this advertisement out 
and paste on your 'phone, or in your 
directory.

Francis & Vaughan
King Street.23 and 24 South Wharf. r

HOLIDAY GREETING
E CLINTON BROWN,A TTnited States newspaper hears 

this about Winnipeg:—"The progress 
has become so pronounced of late that 
when a public man goes away for a 
short holiday the papers interview 
him on his return about the progress 
of Winnipeg and the Northwest 
that has been made in his absence.”

OUR CHOICE SELECTION OF
Prescription Specialist 

The Flatiron Building,
Corner Union and Waterloo streets. Holiday Goods

now ready for the inspection and approval of all. Come early and get the 
best choice. We have good substantial goods or we have cheaper 

goods. Something suitable for all. A great line of
Watches, Jewelry, Cut Glass, Silver Goods, Opera Glasses, Ac. 

FERGUSON & PAGE, King Street

VALLEY WOOD YARD,
PARADISE ROW.

JOS. A. MANN, Proprietor,
Dealer in Soft Coal, Hard and Soft 

Wood and Kindling. Cracked Oats. 
'PHONE 1227.

WICKED HALIFAX.
The Methodist Book Room Was 

Burglarized Tuesday Might*** 
Three Young Men Under Jèrrest.

The Canadians do not want recip- 
For that matter

new one.
rocity with us. 
there is no evidence that we want: r THE WAR. MEWS. (Halifax Record, Wednesday.)

The Methodist Book Room was burg
larized some time last night and a quan
tity of books, etc., were stolen. The rob
bery was reported to the Chief of Police 
this morning and Detective Power was 
put on the case. The detective mad* his 
usual investigation and found that the 
store had been ransacked. The office desk 

i drawers had been forced open and evid
ently a quantity of hooks and other 
goods had been stolen.

After a further search the detective as
certained that the entrance into the pre
mises had been gained through a rear 
window. The burglar or burglass had 
in their hurry overlooked a small drawer 
in one of the desks. This desk was 
found intact In it was kept the keys of 
a safe which contained a handsome 
amount of cash.

Detective Power’s investigation led him 
to believe that the entrance had be^en 
gained from the back of the Salvation 
Army Harbor, and be found indications 
of some one climbing over a shed, from 
which easy access was had to the Metho
dist Book Room- An attempt had also 
been made to break into the Amherst 
Boot and Shoe store from the rear. The 
putty had been dug away from the glass- 
and it appeared that the burglars had" 

‘been frightened away.
The officer ascertained the room in the 

S. A. Harbor through which the bur
glars had obtained access to the Book 
Hoorn. One of the officials of the Har
bor was seen and c 
interior of the bed 
quantity of books were found udder ' a 
bed. The officer got the names of the 
three men who had occupied the room 
and he placed police officers Kennedy and 
Mower at the S. A. Harbor to watch for 
the men who were supposed would return 
at noon for dinner. The men did so, 
and were placed under arrest. One of 
the three confessed to breaking Into the 
shop and implicated the others, whom 
he intimated kept watch while he went 
in. The goods stolen were recovered. 
Those xmder arrest are Alex. Smith, a 
lad of 16 years, who recently came to the 
city, find two young men named Ryan.

reciprocity with I them, in which 
event matters may continue to move 
in a smooth and neighborly fashion 
between us.—Portland Advertiser.

hÏcapture by the Japanese, be
ll of £03 Metre Hill is regarded 
significant success, giving them 

advantage in the work of 
Ing the forts * still held by the 

No doubt other import- 
news will soon be received, 

tremendous efforts arc being

fEstablished 1889—Telephone 626.

NORTH END FISH MARKET
517 Main Street, St. John, N. B.

JAMES P. QUINN,
Dealer in all kinds of Fresh, Smoked, 
and Boneless FISH. Oysters and 
Clams.

:: JAMES V. RUSSELL, 8 1-2 Brussels Street. ,
A LARGE ASSORTMENT

Boots. Shoes arid Rubbers *
AT LOWEST CASH PRICES.

Hand Made Kip Lojfg Boots, $8.00.

WILL BE ASKEDRussians, 
ant 
since
jbnadu to capture the place before the 
Russian Baltic fleet arrives in those

1 TO RESIGN < ►«Men’s O'

A Man Cannot Bo a F ira man and 
a City Employa at the Same 
Tima. J. W. ADDISON,waters.

With Port Arthur captured, prac
tically the whole Japanese fleet 
Would be released for offensive opera
tions against the Russian fleet on 
its arrival, and it would no doubt 
be bad for the Russians. The cap- 

/ tore of Port Arthur would also re
lease a large army of seasoned Jap
anese troops to join the forces near 
Mukden.

i
Emily—OH Mrs. Jinking Is fast fading 

away, her daughter says they don’t ex
pect the old lady will last the week out. 
But she is glad to go; she saya she looks 
forward to another and better world.

Aunt Jane—Naturally. 8he has always 
in New York, you know. I don’t

A meeting of the water and sewer- 
; age board was held yesterday aftcr- 
1 noon.

Aid. Christie said that a man 
named Chestnut, while being a per
manent member of the water board 
is also a substitute fireman in re
ceipt of $25 a year.

Engineer Murdoch, explained that 
his duties required him to be fires 
anyway.

Tho general principle was laid down 
that no permanent employe of tho 
board can at tho samq time be a 
fireman, and Mr. Chestnut will be 
asked to resign from tho department.

Engineer Murdoch rècommcnded 
that tho water main be extended 
southward along Duke street, through 
the Pettingill property, so as to pro
vide adequate fire protection for tho 
hew warehouse the city is building 
and at the same time to supply the 
tugs with water.

After considerable discussion, this 
matter was referred to Aid. Bullock,

1 Maxwell and Macrae. ,
A letter was read from the direc

tors of Riverside Park, asking that 
the water rates for the fountain in 
front of the property bo remitted.
This was referred to tho superintend
ent.
\ The matter of charges made by the 
city and others in the business for Buenos Ayres, NoV. 80.—In view of 
supplying water to the steamers came the fact that a general strike will be 
in for a good deal of discussion, in inaugurated tomorrow President 
which Aid. Christie, Macrae and Me- Quintas had long conferences today 
Goldrick took part. This'matter was with tho ministers of the interior, 
referred to Aid. McGoIdrick, Christie war and marine, and the chief of po
und Frink, who will report at the lice, for the purpose of adopting 
next meeting.

A request from the inhabitants of 
Germain street, West End, for a wa
ter and sewer service was left with 
the superintendent.

The question of the city farm ‘at 
Silver Falls was brought up by Aid.
Christie and precipitated a discus
sion. Aid. Christie moved that the 
farm be discontinued.

The matter was referred back to 
the committee.

Importer and Dealer in Builders and Housekeepers?
HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS and GLASS.

All kinds of Weather Strips now in stock.
(Tel. 1074.) . . Market Building.

The ceil- lived
believe she was ever in Boston in all her 44 Germain Street,life.

GREAT SALERecent St. Petersburg cables l have 
told of a Russian army of 800,000 

. men near Mukden, and of the pos
sibility of Kuropatkin making an
other attempt to push through the 
Japanese lines. It was stated that 
large reinforcements were arriving, 
and quite a rosy picture of the con
ditions was painted by the corres
pondent.

an examination of the 
room was made. A

er.
ATThe warehouse in rear has been 

equipped with electric elevators, and 
has been so remodelled and divided 
into sect " eras that goods of the var
ious classes can be stored each in its 
own department, for the greatest 
convenience in s

The firm have 
congratulations this week, and Mont
real and Toronto travellers have 
freely admitted that the offices are 
handsomer than the offices of any 
commercial house in their cities.

Tho mason work in connection 
with the remodelling was done by 
Mooney & Sons, and the carpenter 
work by Drury & Son. The beauti
ful birch panelling was prepared by 
the Lawton

of the desk work. The plumb
ing was done by 
Doody and the electric lighting by 
F. P. Vaughan. Joseph Craig did 
the pointing and finishing. W. H. 
Thorne & Co., supplied the plate 

bevelled glass, and the Mari
time Art Glass Co., the chip glass 
for the partitions, 
niture was supplied by Manchester, 
Robertson, Allison, Ltd. The inter
communicating private telephone 
system was put in by F. J- Nisbet 
and J. T. Bond, and worked with
out a hitch, Irom the beginning.

The plans for these splendid offices 
were prepared by the Co. Operative 
Building Plan Association of New 
York.

After the first of the year Baird & 
Peters will remove their tea depart
ment from South wharf to the large 
warehouse which they have just vac
ated on Ward street.

FLOOD’Shipping.
been receiving warm Vstatements may well be dls- 

The Trans-Siberian rail-
ThG.SO

ted.count
way cannot handle large bodies of 
troops and the supplies required to 
keep them through the winter. The 
winter has now arrived, and a Muk-

$35,ooo Worth of the Choicest Stock in 
Canada, at 33 1-3 Discount

Grand Opportunity to Secure Your Christmas Gifts.
ROOKS for CHRISTMAS GIFTS at half price.

GENERAL STRIKE 
IN BUENOS AYRES.

._(dee deepatch last night said:—“The
jnost important problem now is the 
Bttpply of fuel . and forage, but a 
commission which has been formed 
is taking energetic steps to keep up 
the supply of both these necessar
ies.”

Ihere appears much more probabil
ity of a J apanese advance northward 
than of a Russian advance south
ward.

But for the moment interest

Police and Troops In Readiness 
to Suppress All Disturbances. Co. who also made

some
H.James

!

We have a Large Stock of Choicef Sets of Books, also single Volumes, and all the \ 

Poets in Cloth and Leather Bindings. Will sell our stock at 
HALF PRICE to clear. Note the prices:

andt- mcasures for the suppression of pos
sible disturbances.

An official statement was given out 
tonight that the police are fully pre
pared to prevent any interruption of 
necessary public services and to pro
tect purveyors of foodstuffs and 
those who are willing to work. The 
government also has announced that 
it is in the possession of sufficient 
power to meet any emergency. Cav
alry has been brought to the capital 
to aid in the preservation of public 
order and prevent interference with 
the railway or street car services, 
should it bo necessary. A state of 
siege has not been declared, owing 
to the fact that so far no serious 
breach of the peace has occurred.

The general strike movement has 
been planned to continue only two 
days, but present signs indicate its 
possible extension. There is complete 
tranquility in the city and full con
fidence in the government.

The elegant fur-

150 Assorted Cloth Bound Books, pocket edition. Regular price, 15c. Sale price to clear, 8 cents.
Boo Assorted Books, Cloth bound. Regular price, 25c, 35c and 50c. Will sell for 15 cents, 
loo Assorted Clotn bound Novels, by the best authors. Regular price, $1.25 to $1.50. These books include 

some of the best known authors. Sale price 50 cents. j , .
50 Volumes Books, White and Gold bindings. Slightly soiled. Regular price, $1. These books include

1 enilo$o'volume’s ^tandarcFpoets in^ather bindings. Regular price, $1, Sale price 55 cents.
75 Volumes Standard Poets in Padded Leather bindings. Regular price, g$1.50. Sale price 75 cents,

1 000 Assorted Cloth Bound Books at half price,

chiefly in the : opera-centres
tions at Port Arthur, where every 
step gained by the Japs is ait heavy 
Cost of life to both besiegers and 
besieged.

QUEBEC POLITICS. 
Although there is practically no 

Conservative opposition in Quebec, 
there seems to be no lack of trouble 
for the premier, 
ness says:—

The fact that the Hon. S. N. Rar
est, Premier of Quebec, ggava his sup
port to the candidature of Hon. H.B. 
Rainville, in St. Louis Division, in 
opposition to the straight nominee 
eg the liberal and anti-trust party, 
Mr. Godfrey Langlois, has created a 
storm of opposition and an evidence 
of distinct antipathy to the Premier 
of Quebec in this city. It is even 
hinted that the latter may be com
pelled to resign.

While certain gentlemen in Quebec 
have been trying to ‘down’ the Prem
ier there is also a feeling apparent in 
Montreal that the present is an op
portune moment to tell the Premier 
a few straight truths that cannot be 
bold back any longer. Interesting de
velopments in the provincial political 
arena are certainly looked for.

It is a well 'known fact that the 
Hon. Lomer G ou in, Minister of Pub
lie' Works, in the Quebec House, is 
mot any too well disposed towards 
the Premier, and it is a question 
whether or not he will retain his 
seat in the cabinet under the present 
leadership. Mr. Gouln is ambitious 

•pnd Very popular with a large sec
tion of the Liberal party, which may 

-culminate eventually in his being 
called to the Premiership.

* Senator Dandurand has expressed 
the hope that the Montreal members 
recently elected would stand by Mr. 

"Ooiiin, as he believed that gentleman 
.would worthily represent the city at 
(Quebec.

There is a current rumor that the 
B»a, H. B. Rainville will bf elevated

4-
A FINE CONCERT

20 M Genuine Antique Envelopes— /s, «• wve a
Chafing Dishes.

Fries — Best make of Chafing Dishes wits
^ , , _ , ~ Ebony handles and extra lift out10 M-Abbotsford Envelopes, Oc- dish- Regular price, $8.25; Sale 

tavo Size Cream, 250 m a box. ; jce ,6.166 
Regular price 50c. a box; Sale 
Price —

100 Reams The Silver Spring Pa
per, Octavo size. Ruled, very choice.
Regular Price 35c; Sale Price.—

SOD Packages Ideal Flax Paper- 
Octavo Size, Plain Parchment Finish,
Put up in one Pound Packages. Re
gular Price, 25c.; Sale Price.—

500 Packages Silurian Wove Note 
Paper—Plain, Smooth Finish, Put up 
in One Pound Packages. Regular 
Price 25c.; Sale price-----

10 M. Business Size Envelopes, No.
7585.7.—White Wove, 500 in a box, 
very choice, 
box; Sale Price-----

15 M. Business Size Envelopes, No.
1100.7—500 in a box. Regular price ,
$1.00 a box; Sale Price----

200—The “Coronet” Writing Tab
lets—Plain full Sheet, folds to 
close in Square Envelope. Bought to 
Sell at 25c; Sale Price, 15c.

500—British Bank Writing Tablets 
—Letter Size, Ruled and Plain, Good 
Value. Price 25c; Sale Price —

600—“New Smooth Ivory” Writing 
Tablets—Letter Size, Ruled, very 
choice. Regular Price, 80c; Sale 
Price —

300—New
Tablets—Letter Size, Ruled. Price 
25c; Sale Price —

The Montreal Wit- Given by the S. S. Bavar
ian Concert Company 
for the Seamen’s Mis
sion.

DEER HUNTING 
WORSE THAN WAR.

"VÙ

Milwaukee, Nov. 30.—Sixteen deer 
hunters 4n Wisconsin and upper Wis
consin have met death and seven 
others have been wounded during the 
deer hunting season which ended i ten 
night- Even this frightful list of 
hunting casualties, due in almost 
every instance to carelessness, is ex
ceeded by the list of dead and 
wounded due to accidents to hunters 
of duck, partridge, rabbits and oth
er. small game, engaged in this sport 
20 having met death since Septem
ber first, and 12 have been wounded.

Wafer Kettles.%S- A concert was *glv*n in the old Chip- 
man House last night by the etewartg of 
the Allan liner, Bavarian, 
bly room which has recently been reno- 
vàted and enlarged, was crowded to the 
doors, and many spectators had to stay 
in tho hall to enjoy the entertainment.

The concert company is headed by Ste
wart E. H. Hughes, whose singing would 
do credit to the Opera House stage.

Miss Maude Irvin of this city ga 
exhibition of club swinging and Mr. 
Sweeny gave a selection from his phona- 
graph. Fred Heeler.e comic songs were 
good, and the bass solos of H 
Hughes were also excellent. George 
Chnmes of the Bavarian, acted as chair! 
man- , ,

This concert company was organized 
about three years ago; since, then they 
have been holding edneerts at the differ
ent ports they have visited, and have 
handed over the proceeds to some char
itable purpose. Last night's funds were 
given to the Seamen's Mission.

At the clone of the entertainment, S. 
L. Gorbell, president of the mission, 
spoke briefly. He said that since he had 
been connected with the Seamen's Mis
sion. there had never been « concert 
which t-puid be classed with this one. He 

,thanked the concert company and hoped 
that at the next concert % the performers 
would have a larger hall 

The entertainment broke up with cheers 
for the chairman and ladies.

The Seamen's Mission wish to thank W 
If. Johnston and Co., for the loon of 
their piano for last night's concert.

* We have a couple of very choice 
Water Kettles in Best Quadruple 
plate.
$20.00; Will sell the $15.00 one at 
$12.00; the $20.00 at $15.00,

The aesem- TEMPORARY
INSANITY.

ü : "Y Regular prices, $16.00 and
Rolled. Lino* Writing

-;V At GreatClocksCaused Elverton R, Chap
man’s Sensational Sui
cide. .

jve an
200—Coronation Writing Tablets— 

Regular Price, Reduction.
Note Size, Plain. 
15c; Sale Price — 1 Elegant “French Marble Clock’' 

gilt trimmings. Regular price 
$25.00; now $17.50.

1 French Marble Clock, Odd Shape 
$18.00; nd*s$12.00.

1 French Marble Clock, Suitable 
for Diniiig Room, regular price, 
$12.00: now $9.00.

1 Choice Onyx Clock, regular price 
$20.00; now $15.00.

: 2 Dresden China Clocks, regular
price. $10.80; now $7.20.

200 Boxes Papeteries Puritan Flax | d V“''y choice “Ansonia Clocks, 
-Box contains no Envelopes and )0 ; «‘th Biuok and Gofo Mountings re- 
sheets o, Paper; very choice. Regular ^^choice for |l6.75 ’
price 50c,: bale Price L Mahogany Clock, witli Dresden

dial, regular $15.00 Sale, $10.00.
1 Walnut Clock, Damaged in Case 

but otherwise all right, regular price 
$13.50; Sale $6.75, | price.

1 Mahogany Finish Clock, Slightly 
damaged in case, regular price, 
$17.50; Sale $8.75, i price,

arry
* 300—“Ivory Writing Tablets”— 

Note Size, Ruled. Price 15o; Sale 
Price — —

London, Dec. 1.—Suicide during tem
porary insanity” was the verdict of the 
coroner’s inquest on Elverton B. Chap
man of New York city, who committed 
suicide on the evening of Nov. 28, at the 
Carleton Hotel, by throwing himself from 
the third floor landing to the vestibule.

oi friends showed that 
Chapman while in Paris, exhibited sighs 
of derangement. He therefore was close
ly watched at the Carleton, but as al
ready cabled, eluded the' vigilance of his 
attendant and succeeded In throwing 
himself into the vestibule.

Chaptuan never recovered coneclbusoees. 
Prior to committing suicide his last act 
was to hand his banker, letters address
ed to his father and sister, expressing 
regret if they liad any disagreements in 
the past and wishing them long aud hap
py lives.

republican
REJOICING. Regular price 50c. a100 Reams Crown Linen Ooml. Note 

Very choice. PriceNew York, Nov. 80.—Seven hun
dred Republicans attended the Jubilee 
dinner given to night at the Wal
dorf-Astoria in honor of the vic
tory of President Roosevelt 
Vice-President 
Roosevelt sent his regrets us did 
also George F. Cortelyou, Chairman 
of the National Committee. Senator 
Fairbanks made a brief s;>eech, Leav
ing early to take u train for Boston. 

-------------„>:—

Paper—Ruled,
35c. Package; Sale Price —The evidence

100 Ream Cream L<aid Coml. Note 
Paper—Plain, Price 40c; Sale Price—

100 Ream White Wove Coml. Note 
Papqr—Ruled. 25c. Package; Sale 
Price —

300 Packages
Octavo Size, Smooth Finish, Put up 

A prominent English clergyman once jn one pound "Packages, very choice. 
SJTteft&ffg Ter ^techu'rc’b'U^t Regular Price. 25c; Sale Price-

^rt-bUt r“eiVed th* d'“ 15 M-Kharki Envelope, to match
"Mv husband gels so cros* grained-af- p-ner—250 in a Box. Regular price 

KyfSï’ttBox 50c; Sale Price-.

and 
Fairbanks.elect

Kharicl Paper,
300 Boxes Papeteries King Own— 

This comes in Linen, Ivory and Vel
lum. Regular price 25c.; Sale Price-

Assortment of Papeteries in differ
ent styles; All very choice values.
Regular Price 15c.; Sale Price

>*-* Commissi omen Coomibs, the 
head of the Salvation Army in Can
ada and Newfoundland, has arrived 
in' Toronto.

newHolden—There appears to be a differ
ence between you end Fred Hunter. You 
don’t take any notice nf each other.

Balden—lan’t that rather ae indication 
of indiflareaseT \
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Morning News in Brief.
- -<

bad to worse. We Launder 
Everything.

I UO NOT GO FROM

SCOTS OBSERVE
ST. ANDREW’S DAY.

if

Influenza Causes Bronchitis.
\ Consumption, Pleurisy and 

Pneumonia— A Certain 
Cure in Reach of AIL

tbAiwhiMj coughs and colds, bad 
and distressing as they are in them
selves, often lead to yet worse and 
more dangerous maladies. Very fre
quently bronchitis, or inflammation 
of the bronchial tubes results, which 
in its turn is a forerunner of the fa
tal and dangerous disease of con
sumption. Pneumonia or inflamma
tion of the serous coverings of the 
lungs are also the direct effects of 
influenza. It is highly important, 
therefore, thatf influenza should not 
be allowed to run its course uncheck
ed or fatal consequences may result.

Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets are a 
never failing cure for Influenza, cough 
and colds and are so recognized 
throughout the land. They go direct 
to the root of these diseases and 
thoroughly expel from the .system all 
causes and thus render the disease 
impossible. Under their influence all 
poisons are carried away and the 
system “is thoroughly cleansed, the 
blood purified and the diseased and 
wasted tissues and membranes are re
stored and rebuilt, 
conquered and destroyed and all dan
ger of the fearful consequences are 
permanently removed.

The unparalled success and popul-> 
larity of Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets, 
both in 'England and America con
clusively prove the effective merits 
and virtues of this great remedy. Be
ing in reach of all classes, they be
lieve the suffering and danger of rich 
and noor alike and, as a consequence 
their name has become a household 
woçd throughout the English-speak
ing world. The cures they have effect
ed and the health and happiness they 
have brought to the people of these 
countries and the reasonable price at 
which they are sold have put them 
so far ahead of other remedies for 
these diseases that all attempts at. 
competition have been given-up.

Catarrh Tablets Vre sold 
by druggists everywhere at 50 cents 
a box. Druggists don’t dare to be 
without them .for the people insist on 
having them and no other. Physic
ians are prescribing them throughout 
the land and if your own doctor is 
real honest with you he will tell you 
frankly that there is nothing on 
earth so good . for influenza, coughs, 
colds and all catarrhal affections as 
Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets. *

-...........♦-------------- -
T*sb—Miss Skinnay «ays she just hates 

to go to th© opera.
Jess—What she means Is that she can’t 

‘bare’ to go to the epera.

General.Local.
'K Montreal despatch says;—Sir 

Thomas Sbaughnessy, asked regard
ing the rumored bridge across the St.
John harbor, said such work has sot 
in immediate contemplation. It is 
learned, however* that the company 
has under consideration the'advisa
bility of the construction of a bridge 
at St. John from a point near Union 
station to the company’s new yards 
near Rodney wharf, Carteton.

No appointment has as yet been 
made to C. P. R„ St. John, in suc
cession to C. B. Foster, district pase- 
engeragent, transferred to Toronto.
W. Reward Is now acting in O. B.
Foster’s place.

At the meeting of the Carpenter’s 
Union, last eight, new by-laws were 
all passed upon and approved. The 
election of officers will be held De- 
camber 7.

Historian, A. Gordon Leavitt;
Secretary, Dr. T. Dyson Walker; Fred Cowan, Metcalf street, cut his
Marshals, Charles W. Bell, Simon right foot-while chopping wood last 

MacKay. Committee of Charity; Dr. evening. Dr. Roberts dressed the in- 
P. R. Inches, Thomas White and An- Jury.
drew Malcolm. Two alarms were sent in last even-

After the installation the officers lng trom box 117 Send Point. The 
headed by the pipers marched to the blaze was in a mater box on a pole 
dining hall, followed by the guests at the corner of'Union and St. John 
and the members of ths society. street, was quickly extinguished.

Covers were laid for 145 guests
and there were very, few vacant Court La Tour. I. O. F., paid a 
chairs. The main table ran along the fraternal visit last evening to Court 
front of the dining hall facing King Ouangondy in Orange Hall, Simond 
street, while other tables were ax- street. The speakers were Dr. Rob- 
ranged at right angles thereto. The arts, Mr. Bradley and Hr, Sharp, 
table decorations were yellow and The B. Y. P. U. pf Main street Bap- 
white chrysanthemums which blended tist church, opened the winter season 
nicely with the white linen and the yesterday A vocal selection was giv- 
sparkling cut glass and plate. The éniby Miss L. Spragg and a duet by 
wall decoration was confined entire- jj,. Spragg and Mrs. R. Eetabrooks 
Jy to flags, the Scottish,standard and was sung. Miss Ida Morrison and 
Union J ack being everywhere in evi- Miss Alba Grenville gave piano sot- 
dence. Behind the president's chair jDS> aIld gramophone selections were present, 
the Scottish standard was draped given by W. H. Golding, Rev. Mr. 
flanked on each side with a J ack. Roach spoke.

B. R. Macaulay, the president of _ „ ,
the society occupied the chair, a* the Jr’her® *** «1 excellent programme 
centre of the cross table at the head given at the concert last night in the 
of the room. At his right was C. city hall, west end, under the auspi- 
E. Macmichael, of St. George’s So- 088 of the Caileton Cadet Corps. The 
ciety and at his left W. J. Mahoney, programme consisted of solos by J. 
president of the Irish Literary and A’ K?llyi,SIl8?,-?esSif Wetmore, read- 
Benevolent Society and Mr. Hastie, mgs by Miss Bates and E R.
chief of Clan MacKenzio, who wore W. Ingraham; instrumental quartette 
full clansman’s dress regalia. by lfessrs. Langon, Perkins, Long

The repast furnished by the Royal and Piümer; selection in pantomime, 
was an excellent one and the service W. J. Stewart, and violin solo by M. 
in keeping with tfe viands. Goudie. Each number on the pro-

The entry of the haggis was the gramme received well merited as
signai for an enthusiastic reception plause. The corps went through a 
from the assembled Scots and it was number of movements under command 
a stirring scene when the diners arose of Captain Harrison, 
and with loud and vociferous acclaim w1** 8° toward the purchase of uni- 
hailed the “great chieftain o’ the forms for the membérs. 
puddin’ race." After the procession D
of pipers, marshall and trencher r'rOVlnClul.
bearer made the round of the tables Yesterday was provincial nomma
it halted at the president s chair tion in Prtnce Edward Island. It re- 
where George Robertson, M. P. P., Hulted in the election by acclamation 
recited Bum’s address to the haggis Qf Richardg- æcond district of 
After the haggis *he restof pr$nce liberal. MacDonald, fifth dis-
the viands until _the menu Imd been ^ of KiGga_ conaervative. The fil- 
heartily discussed. Them cigars .we e nominations in tho other
‘b^to^he™ wSem th^yTad -Unties weib also filed, 

fared well and the blue tobacco The expected conference at Moncton 
smoke curled In lazy wreathes above yesterday between tho minister of 
the assembled heads the walls of the railways and the Dominion and Can- 
room, figuratively faded away and adjan Express Cpmpauies in ref cr
in the mind's eye arose shadowy pic- ence to ths Application of the Do- 
tures of bonny Doon, beautiful Loch mini0n Company for equal rights 
Lomond, mist-shrouded Ben Nevis, witb the Canadian Company on the 
Scottish heather robed hill and fell intercolonial did not flfke place as 

Canada was forgotten. the Dominion Express Co., officials 
did not show up.

Hon. Benj. Rogers and Horace Has- 
zard., ex-M. P. of Charlottetown, were 
in St. John yesterday returning from 
Ottawa, where they renewed the con
tract between the government and 
the steam navigatiox company for 
carrying the mails between tho island 
and the mainland, for ten years.

C. R. Stoneman, dealer in pianos, 
at Yarmouth, N. 8., has assigned.
It is said the liabilities will be 112,- 
U0Ô and assets less than 11,000.

Fredericton Scotchmen honored 
their patron saint in a most fitting 
manner, last night. A grand re-un
ion and supper was held at Windsor 
Hall, and a' most enjoyable evening 
was spent.

The winter season for tSe foreign 
steamships at the Grand Trunk Rail
way docks at Portland, begins today. 
There will be four lines including a 
weekly service on the Dominion line 
to Liverpool and Thomson Line 
to London, also a semi-monthly ser
vice on the Allen Line to Glasgow 
and Dominion Line to Bristol.

A Berlin despatch says:—Though It 
is practically certain that the gov
ernment’s new military programme 
will be accepted by the Reichstag by 
a good majority, it is evident the 
Radicals will not neglect the oppor
tunity to harass the ministry upon 
it. One of the main points of attack 
will be the provision to increase the 
cavalry by twenty-eight squadrons, 
forming, with the seventeen existing 
squadrons of mounted riflemen, nine 
new cavalry regiments.

At Fort Fairfield, last night, the 
store of D. S. Edwards was 
tered and $600 in checks and money 
stolen.

With an Excellent Menu, Witty Speeches, 
Good Music and Convivial Fellowship 
Prevailing, the St. Andrew’s Society 
Dinner in the Ppyal Last Night Was 
a Great Success.

From a handkerchief to a circus 
tent, but we make a specialty of

COLLARS, CUFFS and SHIRTS.
Our Shirt Bosoms are elastic and warranted not to crack.
In Collars and Cuffs we give you whatever finish you desire. 
To be faultlessly dressed you want our heavy, pliable, finish 

that is so much sought after.

1st vice-president, Charles K. Cam
eron;

2nd vice-president, Dr.; 'J. R. McIn
tosh;

The Scotsmen, members of St« An- Chaplain, Rev. George M. Oamp- 
yrews society, representatives of bell;
Other societies and mere outsiders 
who foregathered in the spacious din
ing room of the Royal hotel last 
evening to celebrate St. Andrew s 
day at the society dinner had meat 
and could eat it! Moreover they had 
the spirit which probably prompted 
Bobby Burns to write the stanza 
quoted above—the spirit of convivial 
fellowship, of thankfulness for bless
ings received, of patriotic -sentiment 
for the land and the day they hon
ored. Consequently the dinner will 
go into local history as one of the 
most successful ever hold in St. John 
and certainly the boat in the annals 
of the society.

A St. Andrew’s society dinner on 
St. Andrew’s night could bo nothing 
but a purely Scottish function, in an 
atmosphere redolent of auld Scotia, 
no matter whether it is held in Can
ada, or the East Indies, or the hame 
land. For the time that land be- 

SGotland. And so it was, last

P’Some has meat an’ canna eat 
e'An’ some wad eat that want it, 
"But we has ment an’ we can eat, 
l~An' eae the Lord be thankit."

en-
Laiindry, Dyeing and Carpet Clean

ing works, Ltd. Phone 58;UNGAR’S*
: killed and severalOne man was 

were injured by an iron beam which 
fell from the root of the Park build
ing at New York, yestesday, Into the 
midst of a throng of people passing 
through Nassau . street 
weighing 500 aounds, was 
to place when it slipped from its fas
tenings and feU into the crowd.

It is officially announced from gov
ernment house at Ottawa, that Earl 
Grey, Canada’s new governor gener
al. will sail from Liverpool today by 
the Parisian. The Parisian is expect
ed to arrive at Halifax on the 9th 
of December. Earl Grey will be 
sworn In at Halifax, Sir Frederick 
Borden and Hon. Mr. Brodeur will be

Gilbert’s Lane Dye Works
LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW

#

City Agent*

The disease is
The beam 
hoisted in-

Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & Coit

EOUR AD. HERE
Would toe read toy thousands 

every evening ■Detective Forrest of the Toronto 
city police department has served 

Provincial Secretary

comes
night. The Scottish standard with 
its yellow ground and its rampant 
crimson lion was over all; purple 

was a feature of the decora-

-1
subpoenas on 
Graham and John J. Kelly, clerk In 
crown lands- department, requiring 
them to appeBr and give cvioenoe 
when the West Hastings bogus ballot 
box enquiry resumes 
Friday.

heather
tions-and a sprig of it was worn as 
a bouttoniere by tho guests; Scottish 
music was rendered during the 
course of the dinner; Scottish pipes 
skirled the wild strains of Scotland’s 
airs; the after dinner speeches were 
pregnant with Scottish sentiment; 
Scottiàh tartan was graven on the 
cover of the menu card and when the 
Scottish haggis, ihc crowning deli
cacy at every Scottish feast was 
borne tribfciphantly around the table#, 
headed by the pipers, the picture was 
complete.

The Royal hotel dining room be
came for the time, a bit of Scot
land’s heath transplanted. Scot
land was uppermost in the minds of® 
all—even including those whose an
cestry could not be traced to the 
land o’cakes by the most ingenious 
reckoning. But, * after all, a man 
cannot choose the place of his birth, 
That, is a mere accident of circum
stance over which he has no control. 
Certainly if he had a choice, he 
would be born in Scotland, on St. 
Andrew’s night at all events. Those 
at last night’s dinner who were not 
members of the favored race that 
gave the world a Wallace, a Bruce, 
a Scott and a Burns, were none ths 
less happy, and if a mist of regret 
that they had not been bom Scots
men momentarily crossed their minds 
it was soon dissipated by the genial 

of Scottish hospitality and as 
they basked in its warming rays 
they gradually became convinced 
that the accident of birth had no
thing to do with it. they were true 
Scots in sentiments—every clansman 
at the board was a brother by adop
tion and they enjoyed themselves ac
cordingly. * * * .. .

The dinner was preceded by the in
stallation of the officers of the so
ciety which was carried out with ail 
the attendant eclat in a room ad
joining the dining hall. It was an 
open ceremony which all were wel
come to witness for it is the proud 
boast of St. Andrew’s society that it 
holds no secret initiation, no pass
word, no mystic signs or symbols 
All is open and free as the air.

The following officers were Install- 
id:—

president, Boverlsy R. Macaulay;

.THE BEST IN 
THE WORLD.

TIMES’ 
WANT ADS
readily secure for 

mistress and maid

Servants and 
Service.

Stuart’sin Belleville

i
A special cable from London to the 

Toronto Mail and Empire says; "The 
government is considering a plan for 
a strategical distribution of the im
perial forces that will concentrate 
the naval and military strength in 
a more effective manner. One change 
contemplated is the withdrawal of re
gular battalions from small coaling 
stations, and substituting local de
fence forces. Amongst other places 
from which battalidns will be with
drawn is Halifax,' (N.. S.)

miThe Mushroom and Catsup,
put up by The TANTRAMAR MUSH
ROOM & CATSUP Co., of Sackville. 
Quality unequalled. Ear. superior to j 
the Imported article.

5. Z. DICKSON,
Country Market.

5
!The proceeds

Sole Agent In St. John. 5
The engagement of Miss Maude Bor

den, second daughter of Sir Frederick 
Borden, to Lionel Macoun, of Toron
to, Hs announced.

The statement that Russia is con
centrating troops on the Afghan 

Nevertheless it is

- S

>o -Take a 
Friend’s 

Advice

frontier is denied, 
undoubtedly truo that Russia is 
watching with some misgivings the 
British plans for the reorganization 
and increase of the Indian army, 

■well as the dispatch of. a deputation 
to Persia.

as

the commission ofThe report of ^
judges which investigated the charges 
made by William Blackley of Toron
to against Crown Prosecutor Cooke 
of Montreal, which generally were to 
the' effect that, justice was bought 
and sold in Montreal, was yesterday 
made public. The commission practi
cally finds that Cooke is not guilty, 
but that Blackley was justified in 
warning the attorney general as he 
did.

and crag.
Scotland reigned supreme.

The toast list was a lengthy one 
and the responses were eloquent.

Following the King came the toast 
of the Governor General of Canada 
proposed by C. K. Cameron and spok
en to by Senator Ellis. Dr. J. R. 
McIntosh proposed the lieutenant 
governor and George Robertson, M 
P. P., responded. In the course of 
his speech he expressed regret tjiat 
Hon. A. G. Blair who had been pre
sent earlier in the evening had been 
obliged to leave to cattih a train for 
Halifax. Mr. Blair, however, loft an 
appropriate message for his "brother 
Scots ”

isun

Premiers Parent of Quebec, has en
tered a suit for $25,000 damages .a- 
gainst Senator Legris, whom he ac
cuses of having libelled him incer
tain remarks made during the recent 
provincial election campaign respect
ing the administration by the prem
ier of the crown lands départiront. 
This is another development in the 
factional fight of the liberals in Que
bec.

t

“THAT’S A BAD COLD YOU HAVE”
“Yes; and getting worse”
“Going to keep it?”
“Hope not Can’t seem to get rid of it 

though”
“Cough too?”
“Bad. All night”
“Well, listen to me. I've cured five men 

this week, apd the advice is free. Do as ■ 
I tell you. Get a> bottle of HAWKER’S 
BALSAM OF TOLU AND WILD CHERRY, it’s 
the real thing nowadays.

Andrew’s Day found an elo
quent champion in Rev. George M. 
Campbell, who delivered the speech of 
the evening.

Dr. T. D. Walker then read greet
ings from other societies in Canada, 
after which President Macmichael 
proposed kindred societies which were 
represented by C. E. Macmichael, W. 
J. Mahoney and Mr. Hastie. Dr. 
Inches proposed Scotland and J. B. 
M. Baxter responded. Then the mull 
was passed and Dr. MacLaren pro
posed Canada, Recorder Skinner 
spoke In reply. Judge Forbes offered 
The Guests and Mayor White made a 
graceful acknowledgement. The lad
ies proposed by A. Gordon Leavitt 

championed by Rev. David

St.

sFOR TWENTY YEARS.er, E. L. Phillips, R. S'. Ritchie, 
George Roberts, Frank White, W. T. 
White, F. N. Brodie, Dr. Johnson, R. 
Ballantine, Major Gordon, P. Camp
bell, Dr. James Walker, C. F. Tilley, 
Dr. Hetherington, Dr. J. M. Smith, 
D. Brown, W. Downie, Judge Forbes,

Not an Unusual Instance.

“I used Pyramid Pile Cure and 
have not bad any trouble since. I 
have been a sufferer with piles for 

Rev. D. Lang, George Robertson,Hon. twenty years. I think it is the best 
C. N. Skinner, John White, Dr. J• remedy on earth for piles. Hoping 
Christie, D. J. McLaughlin, S. S. ^bja muy others to use this
Scott, J. B. M. Baxter, Gordon Lea- remedv » Mrs. J. D. Teller, R. F. D. 
vitt, C. W. Bell, R. Robertson, B. L. 20 gpai-ta, Mich.
Rising, J. N. Sutherland, T. Esta-f js a singular fact that although
brooks, G. Robertson, J. L. Suther- many women suffer from piles, or 
land, Otty Morrell, J. Massie, Thos. hemorrhoids, they frequently do not 
White, A. H. Guadry, W. J. Starr, J. have proper treatment because of a 
R. Ferguson, Struan Robertson, Dr. delicacy 'women have in mentioning 
P. R. Inches, J. .A. Murdoch, Alex. ; SUch a subject. Especially is this 
Watson, Chas. Bêntley, C. F. Cran- the case with those who have no 
dall, Walter Holly, Thos, U. White, husband or brother in whom they 
W. H. Barn&by, T. E. G. Armstrong can confide; and a physician is sel- 
and others. , dom consulted until tho pain and

1 agony incident to piles becomes i un- 
1 bearable. »
j Thousands of women have suffered 
1 even longer than did Mrs. Toller, al- 

* ; ways experiencing slight or 
' porary relief, M any, from the var- 

Death Caused by Making Circuit ious remedies used and finally sett- 
... Tmta. linK down to the conviction that aWith Electric Light and cure in their cases was impossible,

couver. , . , , ahone Receiver. - ' I Pyramid Pile Cure has come as a
Those present, who numbered about „ e* Alderman boon to all such, as it seldom,if ever

145, included. President B R. Mac- Brockton Mess N®v’ fails to effect a permanent cure. It
aulay, C. E. Macmichael, W. J. Ma- Harry B. Mastwa. forty-nme yeaw old, goM druffgists for fifty cents a 
honey. Mayor White, T. Hastie, Rev. was instantly ki . . package, or will be mailed bv the
G. M. Campbell, Senator Ellis, Sher- rent at hi» office, 188 Mulb.ny strset, maknrg tQ any address, upon receipt 
iff Ritchie, Hon. A. G. Blair, Rev. J. last evening. Just »fr«r telephoning a q{ price Absolute secrecy is guaran- 
deSovres, Dr. Thos. Walker, W. E. message to hla daughter Mi*s Helen r. teed ^ namc is ever used with- 

J. A. Robertson, Dr. M. Masters, at his home, 480 Spring street, QUfc the consent of the writer.
with the words “good bye' on his p», suggested that those interest-
he ■etriî1^nXePthK.”d«k',at?d1TâCS2d at «> write to Pyramid Drug Co., 
îehLVesra£.^ntvrith ÎSiÆthlndto turn Marshall, Mich., for their little book 
out the electric light above hi» head. In describing the cause and cure of 
thle way a clreuit wai made through bis piles, as it is sent ’free for the ask- 
body and he was instantly killed. Ex- j

-------------*--------
SSM whenXt S8 government
Company*1*
year» old and lived there until be was 80

Kidney Cells 
Destroyed

BY REPEATED ATTACKS OF 
DISEASE - SURPRISING RE

SULTS OBTAINED BY 
USE OF

!

were
Lang.

Songs and recitations were contri
buted by J. N. Sutherland, R. C.

R. S. Ritchie, C. K.

3
;DR. CHASE’S 

KIDNEY - LIVER PILLS
Ballantyne,
Cameron, J. Murdoch, D. A. Fox, 
Mr. Gunn, Capt. G. Horsburgh and 
E. A. Earle.

During the evening Dr. T; D. Walk
er, secretary of the society react 
greetings from Fredericton, Halifax 
Quebec, Montreal, Winnipeg, Rosse- 
land, Vancouver and Philadelphia. 
President Macaulay, reciprocated by 
sending messages to the societies in 
Winnipeg, Montreal, Boston, Detroit, 
Ottawa, .Quebec, Halifax and Van-

I

*Because it is sometimes a slow and 
lingering malady, people are prone 
to overlook the destructive tenden- 
ties of kidney disease.

They forget that the wasting pro
cess brings about a change in the 
cellular tissue, which practically ren
ders the kidneys useless as filtering

FORMER ST. JOHN
MAN KILLED !

tem-

%

organs.
Continued Paleness and loss of 

flesh, pains in the back, and loins, 
dry, harsh skin, severe headaches 
and backaches; scanty, highly color
ed urind: painful scalding uriqgtion; 
stomach troubles and irregular bow
els are among the symptoms of kid
ney disease.

As ji cause of downright suffering 
few diseases are to be compared with 
kidney disease, and the results are 
frequently fatal, the end coming sud
denly and unexpectedly.

By their direct and wonderfully 
prompt action on the kidneys, Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills call a 
quick halt to the advance of kidney

By their combined action on kid- 
liver and bowels, they prove

Vi

»»

Stavert,
MacLaren, E. A. Earle, Jas. Jack, F. 
P Stars, J. J- Foote, Thos. F.White,- 
C II. McDonald, Fred Fraser, A. Mc
Millan, R. C. Crookshamk, A. Kirk
patrick, Allan Rankine, Neil Morri
son, J. Rogers, Dr. Faber, J. G.She- 
wan, A. P. McIntyre, Dr. Holden, Dr. 
Gorham, W. C. Purves, W. Murdock, 
E. A. Smitot, D. McLellan, A. R.Mel
rose, A. E. McGinley, R. E. Walker, 
E. II. Turnbull, J- Fraser Gregory,D. 
A. Fox, Geo. A. Kimball, J. E. Ir- 

, R. B. Patterson, Alex. Gunn.H.

♦

OWNERSHIP. CANADIAN DRUG CO., LIMITEDneys.
effective in complicated cases, in 

ordinary kidney medicines
i Berlin, Nov. 30:—In the Prussianter.

vine
C. Rankine, Andrew Malcolm, Dr.Mac
intosh. T. A. Rankine. C. S. Robert- 

11. F. Rankine, K. Inches, R.

Diet the last two days have been de-

wLXiged G°wlim hî take over the shares of the Hiberni
«lipped, lomliog on hie feet in * tVb.‘i5 Coal Co., which the Dresdenev Ban 
himaelf ‘and Dr. ‘“vv^F.^Bobert™ was bought on behalf of the Prussian 
prI°tmw« fouSftkst Mr. White’s feet w.rs ! Government. The bill passed its first 

seriously burped and hr will be un- reading and was referred to a com- work for this, or four ' ^

which
bring little or no relief.

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills have 
thoroughly proven their genuine and 
indisputable merit, and you can use 
them knowing of a certainty that 

will receive all the benefit that

BJtDLY BURMBD.

ison,
Macaulay, F. Rankine, C. H. Fergu
son, II. C. Page, Dr. Crockett, A. R. 
Campbell, J. Sinclair, A. Rowan, W. 
C. R. Allan, G. Boggs, H. Burrell,W. 
H. Irvine, W. H. Campbell, C. K. Ca
meron, A. Wilson, N. R. Burrows, G. 
Murdoch. F. S. Murdoch, Capt. Hors- 
bough, A. Macaulay, Dre T. D. Wslk-

St. John, N. B#Sole Proprietors,
you
would bo derived from the attention 
of the most skillful physician. One 
pill a dose

•Ihimself and
One

pill a dose, 25 cents a box, at all 
deafer*, or Edmaneon, Bates & Co., 
[Toronto.

%very 
a’Me to resume 
weeks. •" ~r*j ' —• 'I >\
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STEAMERS. RAILROADSCOAL
NEW YORK CENTRAL'S

ELECTRIC LOCOMOTIVE.
j WHAT

mwJMIW

I ■ THE STEAMER INTERCOLONIAL
nanwtY

Minudie Coal.6

Maggie Miller%

One of the very best Soft Coals 
mined in Nova Scotia, and sold here 
for less than any of them.

Price $4*75 a ton, or $6.6s a chal
dron, screened and delivered.

On and after SUNDAY, Nov. SO, 1904, 
as^fo^ltDws- rUU (Sunday excepted>

trains leave
No. 2—Express for Halifax and 
No ÎZmFS train to "Moncton ".
I c'^eMoncton “d

No. aa—Express for Point de Chene
No ?al‘,,ax and Pictou .................. 12.15
No. latS” ,or . . .. 17.10

Montreal -----
10—Express for "Halifax""'and 
Sydney ..........

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
9—Express from Halifax and 
Sydney ......................................

No ^Xpre88 ,Jom Su8W?* •• •
JN°. 1S3—Express from Montreal and
No ............................................ 18.50
No* or from Moncton ... . 15.20
" o* ^o-—Express from Halifax, Pic- 

y30» Pt. du Chene and Camp-
bellton ............................................  17.40

No. Express from Halifax..............  18.40
No. 83—Express from Moncton

fSunday only.).............................. 24.85
-A’1 trains run by Atlantic Standard
Time; 24.00 o'clock Is midnight.

D. POTTINGER,
General Manager. 

Moncton, N. B., Nov. 18 1904.
CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 King St,, 
®t. John, N. B. Telephone 1053.
GEO. CARVILL, C. T.

The chief wear on a steam railway 
track comes from the impossibility of 
properly balancing the reciprocating 
motion of connecting and driving 
rods. This factor of wear, will , of 

entirely absent from 
locomotive,

The formal trial of the first third 
rail electric locomotive of the New 
York Central took place near Schen
ectady Nov. 12 The trials included a 
race with the Fast Mail which left 
Schenectady shortly after 12 o'clock course, be
In which the electric locomotive for- the electric ...
ged ahead and would have left the thought, therefore, that the reduction 
steam train far behind if the motor- In upkeep of the permanent way, due 
man had not been obliged to stop at to the absence of pounding down 
the end of the six mile third rail sec- from the unbalanced reciprocating 
tien. At this time the electric lo- parts, and a,’so from the intermittent 
eoniotive was hauling a train of four torque, will approximate 20 to 30 
Pullmans. one buffet car and two per cent.
private cars, having an aggregate ! -phe total weight of the locomotivi 
weight of 383.5 tons. The weight j ja 95 tons, of Whirh 6(9 tons are 
Df the locomotive is 95 tons, so that 1 carrjed on the fobr pa<irs of drivers, 
the total train weight was 478.5 Thjs js a very much larger percentage 
tons. than in the steam locomotives of the

The locomotive processes four driv- company, the heaviest of which, in- 
ing axles, on each of which is ciudiug tender, 150 tons, of which 47 
mounted, without intermediate gear- tons are on thd two pairs of drivers.

In other words, there, is over 25 per 
cent, greater weight available for 
traction than on the largest locomo
tive in the New York Central service, 
with 37 per cent, less dead weight 
and with 28 per cent, less weight on 
each axle.

These locomotives are not designed 
for abnormally high speed at inter
vals but to obtain a high average 
schedule, due to their ability to ac
celerate more rapidly than steam lo
comotives.

Throughout both the starting and 
running tests the electric locomotive 
shows its remarkable steadiness in 
running, a distinct contrast in this 
respect to ^he steam locomotive, 
pecially should the latter be foiled to 
perform the work here accomplished 
by tSe electric locomotive.

Will leave MilHdgeville for Summer
ville Kennebecaeis Island and Bays- 
water, daily, (except Saturday and 
Sunday) at 9, a. m.. 8.33 and 6.00 
p. to.

Returning from Bayswater at 7 
10, a. m.; and 4.15 p. m.

Saturday leaves Millidgeville at 
7.15 and 9, a. m.; and 3.30, and 5 
p. m.

Returning at 6.80, 8, and 10, a. 
ro. and 4.15, and 5.45

Sunday leaves Millidgeville at 9, 
and 10.30, a. m., and 6 p. m.

Returning at 9.45, a. m., and 5

ST. JOHN.
I

»

7.00No. 6.30

IS Minudie Coal Co.
Limited

It is 18.15

S’
Jas. S. McQlvern, Agt

Tel. 42 339 Charlotte St.
for Quebec and

18.00No.A multitude of so-called “Cocoa Wines” are 
yearly dished out cn this market which are noth
ing else than a simple admixture of cocaine with 
ordinary wine.

VIN MARIAN!, the world renowned tonic, is a 
preparation of an agreeable and wholesome 
French wine, especially selected because of its 
peculiar distinctive qualities and Erythroxylon 
Goca, the medicinal qualities of which are well 
known to the medical profession,

BEWARE of cheap alcoholic stimulants sold as 
’tonics, as they often contain deletereous ingredients 
which will harm your health. x

ALL DRUtiGISTS-EVERYWHERE.

♦ p. m. ............ 28.25

SCOTCH HARD COAL, No.
... 6.20 

9.00No.In Chestnut, Nut and Egg sizes, 
Put in bin in bags at selling prices.

( JOHN McGOLDRICK. Agent. 
Telephone 228A.r.

AMERICAN HARD COAL, HOTELS.
In bulk or in bags*

ing, the armature of an deçtric mo
tor having a normal rating of 550 
horse power. The total rated capac
ity of the locomotive is 2,200 horse 
power, although for short periods a 
considerably greater power may be 
developed, making it more powerful 
than the largest steam locomotive 
in existence. It is equipped with 
the Sprague-General Electric multi- 

of control, so that

ABERDEEN HOTELAll Kinds of Soft Coals,
Lowest rates, in bags or bulk.

I

Home-like and attractive. A temper
ance house. Newly furnished and thor
oughly renovated. Centrally located. 
Electric cars pass the door to and from 
all parts of the city. Coach in attend
ance at all trains and boats. Rates $1 
to $1.50 per day.

16-20-22 Queen St., near Prince Wm.

A. C. NORTHROP, - Proprietor.

J. S. GIBBON 6 CO.,
6 1-2 Charlotte street and 

Smythe street.
A.

=!

Canadian
Pacific

pie unit system 
• jf deAred, two or more locomotives 

can be coupled together and operat- 
- ed from the leading cab as a single 

unit. A single electric locomotive 
will be able to maintain the sched
ule of from 60 to 65 m. h. p. with 
a four hundred and fifty ton train, 
and two locomotives will be coupled 
together for heavier trains, some of 
which in the New York Central ser
vice reach 875 tons in weight.

$3.25- 3-25- . ■ ■
' fLeavesundax8,ID■’ “*• Del|y-except 

Leave St John p.
Sunday.

ArrMÔn'daytreel 8,38 D*,l’r* •««!*

& Clifton House,
74 Princess St. and 114

and 143 Germain St, 
St John, N, B,

PER LOAD DELIVERED,

SOFT COAL, Fresh flined, 
COARSE COAL.

The Reading Camp Association is 
composed of representative employ
ers of labor. The object In view is a 
most worthy one, and the work de
serves the hearty assistance of every 
lover of his country.

Mr. Fitzpatrick will be a guest at 
the Windsor Hotel for a few days 
and will be glad to meet all who 
may wish to contribute to the work.

Dally, exceptLUMBERMEN 
AND MINERS.j es-

the short line
MONTREAL EXPRESS.I Protestants and Catholics GEORGE DICK, 

Foot of Germain Street 
46 Britain St. Telephone 1116

RECENTLY' RENOVATED 
THROUGHOUT.

Special attention given to summer 
touriste.

. '. OCEAH TO OCBAH. ‘.Unite to Provide Them 
With Reading Camps.

(Montreal Witneea.)
Fitzpatrick, of Toronto, 

general» secretary of the Canadian 
Riading Camp Association, is in the
city in the interest of his work British Government to
Presbytc'riM21CkChurchmmwho, being Withdraw Jlrmy Of Oc*
rtV^hurcfdid\o*tÆs cupation...Native Sold.
of the men in the frontier lumbering, iers in Possession. 
mining and railway construction

, camps, i began working along inde- London, Nov. 30—It has been de- 
Berlin, Nov. 30.—The negotiations pendent lines. His idea is that cided by the Government that the 

for a commercial treaty. between Ger- where Roman Catholics and Fro- army Qf occupation shall be practio- 
many and Austra-Hungary have been testants are housed together in iso- aljy withdrawn from Egypt. The nar 
broken off completely and in the pre- lated localities, denomination work tive army will be left in possession, 
sent mood of the German govern- ig impracticable, and that efforts to • and a new police force will be creat- 
ment, they will not be renewed unless help these mon should be of a broad- ! ed. 
the initiatives comes firom Austrar ly educational character, JSot a lew, The command of the British force 
Hungary. Interior secretary Count clergymen and others are w = =in E5ypL now held by Major-General
Von Posadowsky-Wehner who has this view, but Mr. Fitzpatrick nas j J3 giade will be abolished, and a 
been conducting the negotiations at succeeded in securing the co-opera- minor officer will act as military 
the Austrian capital for the last four tion of churches, individuals. _ em- commandant over a British garrison 
week, returns here today. The semi- ployers and coHiorations holdmg at Cairo.
official newspapers are exasperated widely J i Mission For a year thia 8arriaon will con-
over what is defined here as ™Austra- *frian .,“1 the Ro. slat of a field battery, a mountain
Hungarian obstinacy”, and threats Committees contribute, and t e battery and two. battalions. There

to denounce the existing a further reduction subse-

only handed the treasurer his cheque qbe new poli.e force, which is to 
for fifty dollars, but sent a priest to . called the Egyptian Military 
represent ihim on a deputation ask- i Mounted Police> wiU consist for the 
ing the Ontario Government to pro- I preeent of about 100 men, half 
vide educational facilities for the > whom gail in the Dunera {ro 
ahantymen, miner açd navvy doing Southampton 0£ Friday. The force 
the pioneer work of the country. wjn fce u^der the command of Cap- 
Tbe result is tkat the Ontario c. Burroughatof the Dublin Dis-
partment of Education has initiated ! “ 6
a system of camp travelling libraries ;1 The witbdrawal of British troops 
publishes the report °f Amocia- is approved by Lord Cromer, Lord

to tCex?S,siÔn of the® wTrk Kitchener, and the finance authorit- 

froro year to year. A similiar depu
tation interviewed the Manitoba 
Government, and the minister of 
Education assured the deputation of 
his entire sympathy and that he 
would
moment, practicable. British Colum
bia already has a system of travell
ing librartiee for mining caqips add 
rural districts, and New Brunswick 
will consider the matter In the near 
future.

The object of the Reading Camp 
Association is to experiment at 
enough camps to demonstrate the 
practicability of what may be called 
camp education extension and to 
bring all the pressure possible to 
tear on the various provincial work 
of this kind a phase of their public 
education systems.

The chief feature of the work is a 
separate building at the camp to 

the purpose of .reading, enter
tainment, instruction and public 
worship. A duty qualified teacher is 
placed in charge of each reading 

Protestants and Roman Cath
alike are engaged as instruc- 
Their duties are to keep the 

reading camps in order and give in
struction of an elementary character 

unconventional a manner as

MAY BEAMERICAN AT 
THE HEAD.

Philadelphia Hears 
that L. F. Loree 
Will Superintend 
the G. T. Pacific.

TROOPS WILL 
LEAVE EGYPT.

PACIFIC EXPRESS
Leave every day in the year from 

Montreal at 9.40 a.m. 
Palace Sleepers, First and Sec

ond Class Coaches and 
Colonist Cars.

TOURIST SLEEPERS-Every 
Thursday and Sunday from Mon 
treat and Vancouver. *

w. ALLAN BLACK. ProprietorRUPTURE. Royal Insurance 
Company,

Of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds Over 
$60,000,000 

J. SIDNEY KAYE, Agent

Alfred

Royal Hotel,Tariff War Threat• 
ened Brtween Ger» 
many and Austro* 
Hungary.

1

' 41, 43 find 45 King street 
s|. JOHN, N. a 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY. Props.
H. A. DOHERTY.

I
-

W. B. RAYMOND. For particular, and Tickets call on
Philadelphia, Nov. 80.—Lorenz F. 

Lores, formerly president of the Rock 
Island system, is to bo at the head 
Of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 

statement to this effect
Victoria Hotel

KINO STREET.
St John, N. 6.

Canadian pacific

Atlantic Steamship Service.
I.85 i-a Prince William Street 

St John, N. B,
Company a 
was mack- to a Public Ledger report

ed Mr. Lorce a 
friends in this city when it 

became known that Speyer Brothers, 
of New York and London, have vir
tually completed plans to finance this 
big railroad system. Negotiations, it 
vus learned, have been going, on in 
London for .some time, and only a 
lew details remain to be settled.

The extension of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific coast is the

T'er yesterday by 
intimate 

«• ____

one
From Liverpool. From St. John N B 
£ov- 15—LAKE CHAMPLAIN Deo. 3
g«J3-LAKE MANITOBA.". d£ 81

S^n.2l7^LAAKKEE æPLAIN'5“12|
FINST cabin. - To Liverpool, 

$47.50 and $50 and upward, accord 
log to steamer.

Hound Trip Tickets at Reduced 
rates.

SECOND CABIN. — To Liverpool, 
$30; London, $32.50.

THIRD CLASS.—To Liverpool.Loe- 
don, Glasgow, Belfast. Londonderry 
and Queenstown, $15. From Liver
pool or Londonderry to St. John $15 
From London $17. To and from aU 
other points at equally low rates.

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
S.S. Montrose, Nov. 29. Second Ca

bin Only.
S.S. Lake Michigan, Dec. 20. Third 

Class Only.
Rates same as via Liverpool.

For Tickets and further Information 
apply to -

Sim
’ )tv

• f
Electric Elevator and all Latest and 

Modern Improvements. t
De W. McCORMICK, Prop.

' —

rf ji. .(.mi i -At ' ‘î

rt

Tbe Dufferin,are. made
treaty and open tariff hostilities as a 

of showing AustrarHungary 
that reciprocity is better than a tar
iff war.

meansa.b cm to the
bis oat undertaking in railroad build
ing notv on foot in the northern part 
o, the American continent. When 
completed. H will bo the most north- 
e, lv railroad from the Atlantic to the 
l'ac'Ac and will involve some of the 
greatest ungineVHng plans ever at
tempted in railroad construction. It 
will open vast areas of fertile land, 
which will add millions of bushels of 
grain to the Canadian crops. It will 
also be the shortest route from Eng
land to Asia by way of ports thet 
are open all the year round.

Mr. Lorec's visit to Europe is for 
the purpose of meeting the English 
capitalists who are behind the Grand 
Trunk Pacific road. It is now said 
that his recent visit here was for the 
purpose of getting letters of intro
duction from Presidents Cassatt and 
Baer, both of whom are held in Eu
rope to be railroad executives ofi ex
cellent judgment. The English pro
moters wanted an American railroad 

of • experience and ability, and
upon the recommendation, it is said, Quicjc permanent cure follows Fer- 
tA Speyer Brothers and many others. rozone jt braces at once, makes you 
Mr. Loree was selected. Just what jjbe new. You rejoice in new
hie title will be has not been found strength, in vital energy, in
out; but, it is said, it will probably | power to act, to think, to do. No 
be first vice president and general ctbcr medicine on earth so beneficial 
manager, the presidency probably be-| tQ tbe weak, the run-down and ner- 
ing held in England as it is now. VOUS- 

In active control of the railroad Mr Geovge E Sainsburg. of 179 
construction,Mr. Loree. his friends Queen Btreet, Toronto, was complete- 
Jicre say, will have an opportunity of j rebuilt by Ferrozone, and writes: 
proving himself the great railroad ..j was 8Ubiect to spells of dizziness 
man they believe him to bo. In and light reeiing in the head, 
charge of a transcontinental railroad, *«j out in cold sweats.
Mr. Loree will receive a salary great- «*My appetite was poor, and I lived 
er than that given Mm as head of j ^ perfect dread of a collapse, 
the Rock Island system. Being ai ..j improved at once by..using Fer- 
clvil engineer, he will personally a°-lrozone.
perlntend the road’s construction. Iti . braced up my nerves, gave me 
ia now said that he will remain in1 a od appetite, strengthened my 
Europe until all arrangements have blood made me feel young
been completed for building the road, 1 am mow in .the best of
end that on his return ho will make health. just becauæ I used Ferro- 
his headquarters in Winnipeg.

IMi l VP- > 'li E LeROI WILLIS. Pro?.4

GET UP TIRED
WEARY ALL DAY

SCOTCH
BIACM8IU

KING SQUARE ST. JOHN. N. B.

Steamer BrunswickNever Feel Refreshed— 
Always Played Out, 

Weak, Languid, 
Disconted,

ies. Arrives from Canning, N. S., Monday 
evening, Oct, 24th.. 

ment of Choice Gravenstein Apples.

DAFT. J. H. POTTER,
85 South Wharf. Tel 986.

. 11 ///SKYEgypt pays £87,000 a year for the 
loan of British troops, a sum which 
will now be greatly reduced. It 
will be remembered that Great 
Britain gave a pledge to withdraw 
the troops as soon as the country 
could take care of Itself.

The Egyptian army which fs in an 
efficient state, will remain as it is 
at present constituted, with British 
officers in command, and under the 
orders of a British Sirdar.

Nine years ago the army was 12,- 
Today, it numbers ov-

with a consign*
W3C. Mac KAY,

St. John, N. B. 
FOSTER. D.P. JLi 
St. John, N. B.

4* Or write O. B.
' I - K II.IV.take it up at the earliest m

FERROZONE Shorthand in
20Lessons.

First Lesson Free,

Ml Your Vi Hamv W \ I 1 sT HP I' : * • 1 /XWill Infuse the Vim and 
Fire of Youth into 

Your Veins,

Z
> FOB -

I
BT. JOHN FIRE ALARM.

000 strong, 
er 18,000 men.

8 Cor. Mill and Poud Sti.
9 Foot of Union St. (east.)

12 Waterloo St. oppoette Peter»
13 Cor. St. Patriok Mg UnJon SU.
14 Cor. Bruesele egd Ste,
16 Bruaaele St. near old Everritt Foun

dry.

1
it

Try to Prevent Lung Trouble
It’s t£e dry sputum floating around 

in the air that gets' into your lungs 
and causes consumption. A sure pre
ventive is fragrant healing Catarrho- 

which is inhaled right into the 
heals the

t

Absolutely most complete 
and up-to-date methods ; po
sition guaranteed; lessons by 
mail exclusively; no Interfer
ence with regular occupation ; 
no difficulties ; everything 
simple and clear ; indorsed by 
boards of education and lead
ing newspapers ; thousands of 
graduates.

t

zone,
lungs, kills every germ, 
sore membranes and cures thorough
ly every type of catarrh, bronchitis, 
asthma and lung trouble. “I ‘caught 

cold which developed into

\serve

IBBSaHSL
11 Col. Courtenay and St. David’* Sts, 

ppoeite Golding St< 
and King Sts. 
ihester, Robertson 4»

21 Waterloo, o 
23 Cor. Gernu 
28 (Private) 1

25 No^* 1P Hou^^Ch^riouÎTSt.
26 City Hall. Princes* and Print* Wil-

liana Sts- _
27 Breeze’» Cor. King Square.
8? Coî." Ktig «I

a col: &Si8ptt»e Sta,

87 Cor. St. Jam*» and Sydney Sta
88 Carmarthen St., between Orange and
41 Cor!*"St. Jamee and Prince William

42 Cor. #itt end Duke Sta.
as Cor Broad and Carmarthen St*.
45 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte Sta,
46 Cor. Pitt and St. Jamee Sta.
tl l°o?gZ£Z «dPittSte.
51 City Road, near Skating Rink.
62 Pond St. near Fleming’» Foundry, 
58 Exmouth St
61 City Hoepitel.
62 York Cotton Mill

NORTH END.

126 Engin» Houe,. No. 6 Main St.
126 DoSgUa avenue, opp. Hon. James

miueïa» avenue near Bentley St.
Îs7 Cor* Elgin and Victoria Sta. 
îlo odd Hamilton’s mill Strait Shore,183 OPP- » M11U> Btralt Bho]re
ill Cor. Sheriff St. and Strait Shore
.an Cor^Portland and Camden Sti. 
îil Police station. Main St.
1*5 Head Long Wharf. Main 
J54 p^wUee Sow. opp. Mieeion Chapel, 
281 Engine House No. 4, City Road.2I1 Oof Stanley end Winter St»- 
... Wright Street, si! Head Millidge St, Fort Howe, 
lo? cor. Barker and Somerset Street», 

Fort Howe.
ai2 Cor. City Road and Gilbert’» Lane. 
421 Marsh Road.

camp.
olics
tors.

a severe
catarrh and finally settled on my 
lungs,” writes Mr. A. Northrop of 
Bedford. Catarrhozone relieved quick
ly and cured me. I recommend Cat- 
arrhozone Mghly.” Two months 
treatment $1.00; trial size 25c.

in as
possible. Clergymen of all denomina
tions who chance to visit the camps 
are entitled to the use of these build
ings. This is the only sense in which 
the work may be said to be relig
ious.

That a separate building is needed 
other than that in which men of all 
nationalities and creeds ars crowded 
in the ordinary sleep-camp or bunk- 
house. no one 
building when only one is possible 
should be neither an Orange hall or 
Protestant church on ^he one hand, 
or a separate school or cathedral on 
the other, the majority of sane Ro- 

Catholics and Protestants will

gyDEPARTMENT 25,

Campaign of Education,
211 Townsend Bldg., New York.

♦
4, Are you a subscriber ? We 
J l think you are. There are few 
< ► who do not take the TIMES, 
♦ but that few we want.

Subscribe now and get all 
the Latest News of the day 

Ÿ for 25c. a month delivered.

r;zone.
It's a shame to live in a half-dead 

Ferrozone will vitalize 
It will give you reserve

V4

A HEAVY
SENTENCE.

Chicago Boy Gets 
Life Imprisonment 
For Robbery.

condition.
you.
strength, self-control, surplus vigor. 
It’» the most strengthening medicine 
made; 50c. per box, or six for $2.50. 
at all dealers in medicine, or Poison 
Sc. Cm, Kingston, Ont., and Hartford, 
Conn., U.S.A.

will deny; and that <►

Summer
Places
Wanted

GAELIC WHISKY I
1*. .

(8 Year» Old.) 
IMPORTED DIRECT FROM

* < ►
IN TELEGRAPHIC AND GENER

AL NEWS THE TIMES LEADS.
man
admit.

Courtney Bay,

The Stirling Boning Co.

It Costs MoneyChicigo, Nov. 80.—Orrin Cox, 17 
years old, has been sentenced to life 
imprisonment on a charge of robbery. 
The severe penalty was inflicted be
cause Cox. when committing the 
crime was armed with a loaded re
volver. The crime for which he was 
convicted was committed Sept. 18. 
)Cox and two companions entered a 
Chicago restaurant. Revolvers 
displayed and the customers robbed 
under threats of death. The youth
ful criminals secured $110 and made 
their escape, but Cox was arrested 
soon afterward

STIRLING. SCOTLAND, X
I Telephone Subscribers

ORE and more each year aum-
mer sojourners from the States 

are seeking out the cool spots in 
Canada, and patronfzing well-man
aged hotels and pleasantly loca
ted boarding places.

Each season thousands from all 
the United States turn to

please add to your Directories. 
Hanington, T. B.. residence. Pad.
dock.

Hatfield Bros, grocer», Sydney. 
Hunt Donaldson, residence, 79 
Queen.

Henderson,
Orange.
Lahood N. J., residence 127 Erin. 
Mc C ready E. W., residence, King
(east.
McKendrick, D., residence 41 Pad
dock.
McAfee R. grocer, Waterloo. 
McKinnon H. V., residence. Chart 
lotte-
McDonald, Miss, residence

residence, St4

868
1214

248
were

To advertise in THE TIMES, but it costs money 
to carry stocks of goods till they become stale Do 
you see the point ?
THE TIMES can bring you in touch with thousands 
of readers that see no other paper.

A. E. residence1212
St.

985
over
the advertising columns of the 
Boston Evening Transcript, where 
so many announcements of summer 
places are published.

If you desire to reach the well- 
to-do people and attract them to 
your place, insert a well-worded 
advertisement in the Boston Tran
script.

Full information, rates, sample 
copies and advice cheerfully given
on request.

1071

1422

1521
1522

«

-4-
14T.T. NEWSPAPER ADVER

TISING DOES.

Newspaper advertising is to indues 
» trial. “SWISH FOOD” asks no 
mors. It’s the best breakfast cer- 
ear. P. McIntosh Sc Son. Millers, 
{Toronto.

Mr». Gusher—I just met ™re:.c“7*e7‘ 
Dbyou know, she’s very poetical? She is 
devoted to Browning.

Mrs Tart—I should say, 
or of her hair, she WS» wore devoted to
||0gMgfal , . . - ' -a ^ -..................

1523A McVey Everett, grocer cor. 
and Orange.

D. J.,
WEST END. ney.

O’Neill 
David’s.

624B Robertson Mrs. T. N., resideneee 
Princess.
Sussex Agency, Douglas Avenue. 
Tufts L. B. A Co., lumber denl- 

Life B’l’d. Prince

1525

ÎÎ*
fi» Winslow and Union Sta.
117 Band Point Wharf. 
iib Queen and Victoria Sts.
119 Lancaster and St. James Sti. 
212 St. John and Watson Sts,

[as ITiW

» 1364
1520 <

* era, Canada 
Wm.

White Frank, residence. St. Jams* 
A. W; McMACKIN.

Local Hunagtfi
boston transcript CO
324 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

166

Business Office Telephone 705 Pstafc-....... - -j*

I

\
: \ WL ..-

t
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BWimrSi“898HT9~r 
BUCHU1 MAiKrni;
LITHIA “—....
PILLS.

THE FARMERS OF 
ST. JOHN COUNTY.

===== "Could Not Walk
ranged.

IRogers in turn used a very 
bow punch, which time and again 
sent the Westerner’s head back as if 
it was attached to a hinge. His eyes 
ran water,his nose blood. When Ro
gers got on top himself, he in turn 
used some very wicked halfermblows 
and rough face holds. Then Rogers 

over the ropes and to the 
ground, and lay there until the doc
tor stated he could not go further.

NEWS OF SPORT.
-------- --------------------------- ----------------------------- ------------------------- -------- -------------------------------------

BRITT and nelson are
MATCHED FOR DEC. 20.

They Signed Articles Today to Fight in 
San Francisco on That Date*..Should 
be Great Battle *«
Hockey League.

1
Ten Yards

Without Resting.

4V Annual Moating...An Unfauor. 
able Year...The Officer».

ATHLETICS'.
Mf. T>. A. A. A.

«KnetoMd pi < «« 
And ataep» fo: to 
boxes of Smitht ' u- 
cbaLltoiaMls. 1 Tod 
they are just comr,, tic-. 
lag to take hold of toy 
case. May toe Ileav.‘ 
enlyPhther blew you 
for jour boo. So man-'

:

The Agricultural society of St. 
John city and county, held their an
nual meeting in the market building 
yesterday afternoon.

The financial statement of R. R. 
Patchell, secretary-treasurer, showed 
receipts of $702.82 and expenditures 
of $591.23.

The report of the directors, showed 
the past season unfavorable for gen
eral crops in this ' county. 
Moosepath grounds were reported in 
good condition and leased to the 
Gentlemen’s Driving Club.

In the election of officers Dr. T. 
Fred Johnston was re-elected presid
ent and accepted the honor with a 
brief yet appropriate speech in which 
he expressed hope for a very success
ful year for the society.

R. R. Patchell was re-elected seerc- 
The directors chos- 

O. Millidge, Samuel

SICK KIDNEYS,With jurisdiction In the Provinces 
of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and 
Prince Edward Island governing am-.

athletics under the definition 
Athletic

!went

1Tk« Bladder, Bhen- 
mstlem and the Bloodrtr$. IX Herkimer, Hall's Bridge, 

Ont:, Was Troubled With Weak 
Heart and

4
ateur
adopted by the Amateur 
Association of Canada, and amateur 
aquatics. under the definition adopt
ed by the Canadian Association of 
Amateur Oarsmen.
President K. T. Slacllreith, W. A. A;

C., Halifax, N. S.
Hon! Secy. J. C. Lithgow, Red Cap 

Halifax, N. S.

5%.
qulekl

f. B. MORÏY,at once and are
> ▼ and fully 

Price obIj 86THE RING. "Per toll ddlsr en- 
cloeed pleine send me 
toot boxes Smith’» 
Buchu UtMs Puis. I. 
bare received quite a 
little help from two 
boxes received from

cents a box.
A CURE at thd 

PEOPLE'S PRICE.
My Kidney book and 

aSeinple Package sent 
JTro© to any address.
W.P.BWHTHCO
188 Bk Jsail 8t, Montreal

Britt and Nelson.
Sad Francisco, Dec. 1:—James 

Britt of San Francisco and "Bat
tling Nelson” of Chicago have sign
ed an agreement to tight in this city 
on Dec. 20.

TheSleeplessness.The Provincial you* short while since. 
Trusting to best from 
you stoti ce, 1 r**»tn,“ 

JOHN M. SMITH.
Orleans, Mass,

S. S. C. . are troubledHow many women 
with a weak heart? How many lie, 
night after night, trying to sleep, 
and can’t? Perhaps you are one of 
them? If so, read what Mrs. Herki- 

It may save you years of

.
Halifax, N. S., Nov. 28, H904. 

Official Bulletin No. 280. 
Executive Committee.—A meeting 

of the Executive Committee of this
final effort to regain his lost laurels .^De^toVth, ats'llO

from Bob Fitzsimmons^ is the infor- 0.clock at Offloe 0t the Secretary 
mation contained in a latter receiv- 60 Bedford Row. At this meeting 
od by his brother, Tom. the other application for reinetatement will be 

, day, says a writer in St. Louis. considered.
Corbett intends to have one last Sanction.—Sanction >is hereby 

battle, if Fitzsimmons will Consent granted the St. Mary's Working 
to an encounter, and will then retire Boy’s Club-of Halifax for holding a

6 mile rat* from Prince’s Lodge to 
Halifax, on Saturday, Nov. 26th.

J. C, Lithgow,
Hon. Secretary M. P. A. A, A.

Corbert After Fitx.
That Jim Corbett will make one

bsm In one night, me Smith’s Pineapple aaSI 
Butternut Pills. Only vs cents at dealer».

every match, as well as two regular 
timekeepers, all under control of

_ , . . the referee. To have a gong to en-Bome of the local hockey players aMp the timekeepers to attract the 
seem to be of the opinion that a pro- attention of the re£eree. , 
vincial hockey league will not mater That „oal umpires shall merely re- 
ialize. It is understood that there is t when the puck enters the nets, 
some trouble in St. Stephen in re- and tha 1^feree shall have the de- 
gard to getting a rink to play in.

anxious to have a 
but

HOCKEY. mer says, 
suffering If you take her advice:—

"1 agn

Alt , 
CENUINtJ 
«SUBInow enjoying the best of 

health, alter having used Milburn’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills. I was trou
bled' with a weak heart, and • was 
afraid to draw a long breath, for the 
pain it would cause me. X could not 
sleep at night, and it was impossible 
for me to walk ten yards without 
resting myself. I cannot speak too 
highly of your Heart and Nerve Pills; 
they are the greatest pill T. have ever 
used, and can’ recommend them to all 
sufferers.’*

The price of Milburn’s Heart 
Nerve Pills is 50 cents per box, or 3 

For sale by all

tary-treasurer. 
en were B.
Creighton, J. M. Donovan, Wm. Mul-fc 
lin, F. O. Hamm, Thos. Clark,, R. 
D. McLean, Robert McLean, Dr. 
Thomas Walker, S. T. Golding, .Tas. 
Collins, D. Magtie, jf„ J. H. Pullen, 
T. F. Johnson, V. S., Wm. Donovan 
W. E. Newcombe, Jas. Wilkes, J. D. 
Finley, Geo. F. Stephenson and D. 
Michaud.

The vice-prcsideots elected are S. 
Creighton, J. M. Donovan, Robt.Mc
Lean, B. V. Millidge and F. V. 
Hamm.

The following delegates were chps- 
attend the meeting of the 

farmers’ and dairymen’s association 
/in Fredericton in January: S.
Creighton, J. M. Donovan, F. V. 
Hamm, Wm. Mullin, R. D. McLean, 
and R. R. Patchell.

A Dead Tired Feeling

■»*

1cision vOf goals scored.
To allow professional as well as 

amateurs to referee matches.
To have disobedient clubs automat

ically suspend themselves.
To have a goal crease nine feet 

square, so as to prevent the goal
keepers from being charged by op
ponents.

That the referee commenced play 
by dropping the puck between the 
sticks, instead of placing it on the 
ice as heretofore, ; ^

That each club shall file a ‘declara
tion of amateurism, signed by presi
dent, manager, secretary and treas
urer, one week before the opening 
game of the series, l 

That every player In the associa
tion must be registered and have a 
certificate from the secretary.

Moncton seems
team in the provincial league, 
the boys here don’t favor Moncton 

It has been recalled

For late, accurate, depend
able news, read The Evening 
Times, the people’s paper. 
Every evening—at all news 
stands and on the street, one 

cent.

from the ring. Although realizing 
that he is now no match for the 
massive Jeffries, Corbett thinks that 
he would like to wind up his pugilis
tic career by a victory over the man 
who once défeated him at Carson

very strongly, 
that on a number of occasions when 
teams from this 
Moncton to play .they were not treat
ed in the most agrceaible manner pos
sible. For instance in a game played 
up there in (1901-2), the boys from 
this city wore put to much incon 
venience in going there, on account 
of the strict regulations in regard to 

which was so prevalent at

city went up to
THE TURF.

City.
"Jim has always claimed that it 

was a chance blow that put him
away,” said Tom recently, "or ra- Last Monday several thousand speo 
tber, he ia free to admit that it -was tators assembled in Sjladison Square 
his own carelessness. He had been Garden for thé Old Glory* horse sale 
avoiding Fitz so easily that he mere- and to witness the auction of Locan- 
ly drew back his head when Bob da, the holder of the stallion race re
made a pass at him, thus throwing cord of 1904, and having a record of 
out his stomach and solar plexus un- 2.03J. Locanda was sold last May
til Bob had the one chance of his for $7000 to L. M. Borden, of Wall-
life. kill, N. Y. At the time of his sale

■"Fitz took the one chance and he had a record of 2,06 J, but since
landed. Jim was tired at the time then has reduced his record to 2.03t.
but so was Bob. It’s easy to talk 1 The bidding began at $2000 and 
now about how exhausted Corbett Ljumped by $100 bids to the $5300 
was in that encounter, as a good , mark, at which price Walter J. Sny- 
many alleged sports are doing. But der bought the stallion, 
he wasn’t half as tired as was Fitz- was acting as agefit and it is believ- 
siinmons, and would have won if he cct the horse will remain the property 
had not become overconfident. of Mr. Borden.

"Fitz and Jim are both getting The contending bidder was Charles 
along in years, from the standpoint j. Tanner, superintendent for C. K. 
of a fighter but each ought to have <j. Billings. Ho bid $5200. 
one good bout in him still. Ji™ f —
wants to fight Fitzsimmons alone.Ho I TonsIlItiS Is Going Round. Lewiston Me., Nov. 29.-The De-
doesn’t care about any more battles. , wilt Houée stable owned by the
And as there’s nobody in the heavy- And everybody is wondering frhat Franklin company’ and leased by 
weight line they cant lick outside . to doi Here is a simple cure, tyse Curtis was badly gutted
of Jeffries, it seems as if the fight ( a ga^,e of Nerviline and water as ^orge “^ Curtis^w^b^ yj ^ 
ought to prove a good card. i recommended in the directions, and y na.-n«. suOD an($ foç.

"In the letter referred to, Jim ! rub throat and chest vigorous- diccovered m the pamt «»°P
merely stated that while there had ,y Jth Nervilims. This has been [ore the alarmator£ 
been much talk about his desiring to tested and proved sucsessful a thou- had spread to the h y 
make oiher matches, he wanted to , ' Nerviline is a specific room Thirty four horses ^retothe

tU" Corbett is scheduled to go to Eu- ^“ar'pSnl ^tr/TboUto rf S

___  stroyed. The loss which will amount
Young Squire—Woll, you can’t com- to between $5,000 and $8,000 is 

plain of the weather this year; you’ve . ly partially covered by insurance. 
1 The origin of the fire is unknown.

and
Fasig 6- Tipton Sale. .

boxes for $1.25. 
dealers, or, mailed direct on receipt -lien to -dV

■v V .*pi price.

The T. MILBURN Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

smallpox,
that time. Every player had to 
vaccinated and went on the ice with 

This would not have

bo

The Old Blend 
Whisky

«5
a sore arm. 
mattered, had they been accorded fair 
play, which they claim they were not. 
The people of Moncton who attended 
this game seemed to think that they 
had as much right on the ice as the 
players, and hindered the team from 
St. John in many ways. In this in
stance the goal posts at one end of 
the rink, (the end favoring Moncton), 
were one foot wider than the regula
tions allowed. The referee informed 
the St. John boys that they should 
register a protest, but although they 
felt rather sore about the matter, 
they let it pass without kicking, but 
resolved that they would not play 
in Moncton again until a 
sportsmanlike feeling was shown.

It is to be hoped that there will 
not be friction among the teams of 
the proposed provincial league, but 
that all will enter into the game in a 
sportsmanlike manner and play the 
game as it should be played. A 
league composed of good teams from 
the different cities of the province 
would give an impetus to hockey, 
and wo could expect to see some 
games such as were played in the old 
days when St. John could put up an 
article of hockey that was hard to 
beat.

BIG BLAZE 
IN STABLE.

And utter weariness are due to the 
blood being weakened through faulty 
action of tlie kidney and liver. It’s 
& susplus of energy, lots of red vital
izing blood you need and it can be 
acquired qfiiickly by -using the great
est strengthening tonic made. "No 
tonic eqtiais Ferrozone,” writes H.E. 
Jennings of Westport. "Last spring I 

tired and depressed, had back
ache and lacked strength, 
soon brought me to good health end 
made me well.” Price 60c. at drug
gist».

CURLING. 4*

Much Property Lost 
in Lewiston Fire 
Horses Saved with 
Difficulty.

Hampton Heard From.
At a meeting of the Hampton Curl

ing Club Tuesday, the secretary re
ported a balance of $3.26 in hand. A 
committee appointed last season rec
ommended a new floor, the shifting of 
the club room to the front of the 
rink, and the putting of the building 
in the very best condition at a cost 
of $400. The expense will probably 
be met by a concert, and subscription 
list. The membership fee, including 
initiation, was fixed at $5. Four 
members were elected, and the fol
lowing officers: R. A. March, presi
dent; Dr. E. M. Wilson, vice-presi
dent; F. M. Sproul, secretary; J. M. 
Scovil, treasurer; G. M. Wilson, W. 
H. March; and R. H. Smith, manag
ing committee.

Mr. Snyder
raou thx

Original Recipe
Dated 1748.

* Tht
Old-fctshicned Blend 

#/ the Coaching Day,4 
without alteration
J" *soy?n'

3LOESf,
BEST,

F»URE St
IN THE MARKET.

HKFDSK IHITATIOHS

INSIST ON GETTING

'White Horse Cellar.
Selrg a falsa priced Whisky many don't keep ct 

If they can sell another brand.
MACKIE * COY. DISTILLEES LTD*

ISLAY, OLENUVET. AND QLA8Q0W.

Orders for direct import solicited.

was
Ferrozone Î

Whis
♦

!-4rmore

STARVATION
AND MALARIA. wmNov. 30:—FearMazatlan, Mexico

ful conditions exist in the northern 
part of this state, where the number 
of deaths ranges from 25 to 40 per 
day, owing to starvation and malar- 
is. In many instances the dead are 
not given burial, it is said, but are 
thrown into open ditches and canals. 
The authorities cannot cope with the 

°n situation.
Provisions have been 

northern Silao for some time owing 
they’re taken a terrible 3 r to the destruction of crops by tor-lot out O’ the land. * ^M ™ i0'churchrentidl rains. The epidemic of malar-

IF YOU LIKE, THE TIMES, th.e^^sir,’’^repuâl thiTwoman, picking 1 providefood, medicine, and medical 
AcW.Che„ SUBSCRIBE AND GET IT EVERY up her Jgtat. ta;, doin’ .orne refaurn is being raised.

SSjsaa

WRESTLING. Nerviline. price 25c.
*■

25c. i> OR. A. W. CHASE’S 
1 CATARRH CURERough Work.

The match between Rogers and 
Gotch, at Buffalo, was a rough one 
from tho very start. Gotch began it 
all by rubbing and using his forearm 
on Rogers' face He half blinded his 
eyes with rough scraplings, and he 
flattened his nose to his face. Then

scarce inI Hockey Amendments.
A number ol amendments are pro

posed for the Ontario Hockey Asso
ciation rules, which will be interest- 

hockeyista hereabouts, as 
of them are already in force

_ , had splendid crops
bV’the^I in proved Btow^ fi> ^^7^ “ AT.’^.n 

the ulcers, clears the air 
passages, stops droppings in the 
throat and permanantly cures 
Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower 

Dr. A. W

Is sent direct to the

R. Sullivan & Co.,
44 and 46 Dock Streat.

parts
Heals ?

lng to 
some
here. .

To have a penalty timekeeper for
free. All dealers, or 
Medicine Chi, Toronto

KT.

•r V'-’ \
' k
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RECOMMENDEDBBEY’S BY THELA

FAC U LT Y1 >

1

Used by the masses, who, unsolicited, certify to 
its worth

Tones the Stomach and Stirs the Liver to 
Healthy Action

;

.

;

9>

effervescent
/

• *>

Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out andIs Nature s .
Run-down Men or W omen

If taken regularly contributes to 3?effect Health,
Makes Life Worth Living

<

V I

4 *I S J ty

m

/ all druggists z

1
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FOUR FIREMEN 
HAVE RESIGNED. MACAULAY BROS. & CO.U TONIGHT’S ATTRACTIONS. 

Dell «y stock company at the Opera 
House, in Fighting Boh.

Hyde vaudeville company at 
Theatre.

THE TIMES
WAS RIGHT

And the Proof Was Fun 
nished Last Might.

HOT TIME IN 
POSTOFFICE.

I

York

Foreman William 
and Firemen Nicholl, 
Ogler and McLaughlin.

WllMam, Eee, foreman of No. 1 
Wellington engine company, resigned 
his position last night and his broth
er Frederick was promoted to the po
sition. The retiring foreman enter
tained the company and friends in 
their room at the engine house, and 
later on to oysters at Jackson’s sa
loon. Mr. Kee was most popular 
with the men under him, and a better 
fire fighter never buckled a belt. I-Is 
was ever and always on the alert tor 
duty’s call.

Frederick Kee the new foreman is 
another popular member of No. 1

Beverly Enter, an Ac SST’ « E
, - . ! company to be their next loader, and

tion JOT Jx S S a U 11*** I if he serves as well as his brother has 
_ dçne he will make his mark.Warm Words Passed. Besides Wm. Kee, the resignations

of three other firemen have been 
" r handed in to Chief Kerr. They are

There is another sensation in post1 R. H. Nicholl, assistant foreman of 
office circles. George F. Beverly, who the Ladder Co.; l'hos. Ogler of No, 
was suspended for sixteen days some 5 Co.; and Norval McLaughlin of No. 
months ago by Postmaster Haning- 3 Co.
ton, but who was reinstated by the i Mr. McLaughlin is one of St. 
department after an enquiry had been John’s oldest firemen. He has been 
held, handed in his resignation yes- in the fire department since 1878 and 
terday and today entered a charge has been one of the most active and 
against Postmaster Hanington for energetic members of the department

His resignation from rthe department 
Interviewed by the Times, Mr. Bev-iis regretted by all. 

erly said that he found he could not j Fireman Nicholl has also done val- 
get along with the postmaster, and uablc service and like Mr. McLaugh- 
had decided to resign. He had never lin the department regrets to lose 
received any pay for the sixteen days him. Mr. Nicholl holds an important 
he was suspended at the time of the position with T. McAvity and Sons, 
trouble about the baskets,1 although and finding that he cannot do justice 
the investigation proved that the to his employers and to the depart- 
postmastcr was in the wrong. He 
had lost two half days since on ac
count

Company dance in Oddfellow's

George F. Beverly 
and Postmaster

k
Hanington Vis• 

agree.

Hall.
Wabtea League meets in Berryman's hall. 
Harvest supper in St. Mary’s church 

school room.

The “Times” in an article yester
day pointed out that the condition

<

G-reat Reduction Sale iof the wharves at Sand Point was 
such that it was dangerous for peo
ple to walk along there after dark. 
Last night there were two accidents, 
and unless steps arc taken to see 
that this rubbish is removed there 
will certainly be more of them. Win. 
Wallace, a customs officer fell from 
a platform and struck head first on 
the railway. A bad wound was in
flicted, necessitating three stitches. 
Dr. Kenney dressed the wound.

Shortly after the accident another 
had a bad fall by tripping over 
object, and later the cook of

Having pictures of the International Sal
in the Char-vafion Army congress 

lotte street barracks.
H&h tea in St. John Presbyterian

church. pF
FORMER DESIGNS.Local News.

TO SUBSCRIBERS. LADIES’ CLOTH JACKETSI The Interesting Story of 
an Election Bet—Mr.man 

some
the Bavarian gave his leg a severe 
twist by getting mixed up with caro- 
lassly placed articles on the wharf.

Now on. Bargains in Cloth Jackets 
Never Before Approached.

If The Times is not regu
larly delivered to you kindly 
advise the office, so that the 
trouble may be overcome.

♦**
OBITUARY.t

Capt. James Ellis.
Capt. James Ellis died at his 

home, Maitland (N. S.), on Tuesday, 
aged sixty years. He was command
er of the ship W. D. Lawrence, when 
she came to St. John to load and fit 
out, and was well known here. He 
also commanded the ships Ancyra and

see the stock at once before sizes are picked out.The monthly business meeting of 
the King's Daughters' Guild, will lio 
held on Friday at 3.30 p. m.

------------4.-------------
The Norwegian ship Alinedia, finish

ed loading deals to.day for Australia 
and will probably sail the last of the 
week.

I MACAULAY BROS. & CO• /Ancora.
assault.John McKinney. if : ; Professor McIntyre of the Victoria 

Rink Blind will start practice tomor
row night at the Rink for the Band’s 
work for the season.

■
tJohn McKinney, a former resfdent 

of St. John, died in New York 
Saturday. He had resided there for 

Ho leaves one sister,

on
?

thirty years.
Carroll of Erin street, and one 

brother, Patrick McKinney of Hay- 
murket Square.

Schooner, Beatrice, Cnptatn Tra- 
ban, sailed yesterday for St. Step
hens, X.
shipiwd by Dowing, Paterson

The Maryland Casualty Co. has is
sued a neat wall calender for 1905. 
.1. Alfred Clarke, this city, is the 
New Brunswick agent of 
pany. /

Mrs.
7 B., with 1200 bags salt, 

& Co. ment has decided to resign his posi
tion as fireman. WlE. C. Montgomery.

Edward C. Montgomery, a native 
of New Brunswick, died recently at 
North Alrington, Mass., aged thirty- 

Death was due to heart

m!»of illness, and two whole days 
had been deducted.

Mr. Beverly tells an Interesting 
story which he believes explains his 
recent difficulties. He says he was in 
a barber shop on Canterbury street 

(day when a citizen spoke very 
slightingly of one of his friends.

Mr. Beverly 'resented it, and when 
the other man began to talk about 
betting ten dollars each on Messrs. 
McKeown and O’Brien, Mr. Beverly 
took him

IS IT COAL
OR ENGINE?the corn- seven years, 

disease. He leavev one son.
---------------------

On the Atlantic express today was 
first class car, which was 

The interior was

♦ Both Said to be al Fault in I. C. R. 
Delays.

FIGHTING BOB TO-NIGHT. )one
REtfDa now

greatly admired, 
fitted up in excellent style. The num
ber of the new car in 6(>2.

Bob" will be the at-“ Fighting 
traction at the opera house this even
ing and the Dailey Company promise 
another dramatic treat.

Albert Perry will return to the cast 
Bob Van Rensacller, otherwise 

known as “Fighting Bob.” By chance 
he meets two college chums in a 
South American republic 
three finally become involved in a re
volution upon which depends the 
safety of the sweetheart of Fighting 
Bob. who eventually proves to be a 
princess.

The chain of events which form the 
story are quite interesting and 
of them exciting.

Homer Mullaney will handle the 
comedy element, while Chas. Bar
ringer and George Robinson will be 
seen in character allotments.

- In the provincial press of late 
there has been considerable discus
sion regarding the steaming qualities 
of the I. C. R. engines and the 
character of the coal that is being 
utilized, and that has been used for 
Sometime.

I Whatever the original cause of de
lays to trains has been, it rests be- j 
tween the condition of the engines 
and the coal used.

That delays have been frequent is 
an undisputed fact, and that there is

MEN’S FINE TAILORED GARMENTS■-------------------------»--------------------------

The trophy won in t he recent tourna
ment by the Thistle curling club 
whist players, from lhe Neptune Row
ing Club players, will be presented to 
night at the Neptune rooms.

It was forthwith 
agreed that they would meet the next 
morning and make the bet. Mr. 
Beverly called, and the other man 
wrote on his typewriter a statement 
to the effect that George F. Bcverly 
bet with an unknown party ten dol
lars on Dr. Daniel and ten on Dr.

up.
as CENTURY SUITS.20thÿ , and the

. *
The Boston express brought to St. 

John today twelve Dolce and Hun
garians. who are on route to Shel
burne, N. S., where they have been 
employed to work on the South 
Shore Railway.

The hundreds of men in this vicinity who wear them praise them 
their friends, and ask for 20th Century when they buy again.

They fit well, and because they fit well they wear well-

$IO.OO, $12.00, $13.50 to $22.50.

Stockton. Mr. Beverly says he pro- 

and place the money with a well admitted.
known broker. This was done; and Not long ago it took a freight train 
Mr. Beverly says that the other man several hours to go from Moncton to 
took pains at once to inform Mr. Mc-|Pamsec junction By some the deten- 
Keown, Postmaster Hanington, and u°n was ascribed to the coal by 
others that he (Beverly), was : others to the condition of the engine, 
betting on the opposition. Mr. Bev- | At all event» the present situation 
erly met a prominent liberal on the 1of should be remedied,
street and the latter not only knew Times reporter had a talk re-
all about it, but urged him to with-.cently with a prominent I. C. R. en- 
draw the bet or'hc would lose his gineer in reference to the matter. The 
job in tho post office. Not long after driver said:— 
that he was a little late one morn- ** *8 right to blame the pres* 
ing at the post office, after having ®nt objectionable state of affairs on 
been ill all night, and when he told the quality uf coal used. I read with 
Mr. Hanington he could not help it, interest a few days ago an interview 
that gentleman asked him if it was in the Times with M. C. Lockhart, I. 
because he was betting on the elec- C- K. fuel inspector. Mr. Lockhart 
tions or getting insurance. This was certainly knows his business. He has 
after the elections were over. On an- had many years experience as an an
other occasion the postmaster again gin© man and Is perfectly qualified to 
referred to the subject of betting. express an opinion. As regards the 

As a result of the varied unpleas- inferior quality of coal used, engi-
antness of his position Mr. Beverly J neers know that he knows what he
says he decided to resign, and will . is talking about. But there Is another
now go into the insurance business. I aspect. The I. C. R. engines are in a

Yesterday’s trouble, it is said, j bad state, and even IT the most per- 
over the deduction of two days’ ; feet quality of coal were used, satis- 

pa.v when Mr. Beverly claimed he had factory results could not be obtained 
only lost two half days. Words pass- ! Take the four trains, 5, 6, 11 and 

and Mr. Beverly says the post- 13, running between St. John and 
master laid hands on him. Moncton. Three engines have to do

It is said that very hot words the work of these four trains. This is 
passed between the two men, in pro- certainly unfair to the locomotives 
sence of (the other clerks, and Mr. as well as to the engine men. One or 
Beverly declared last night that he the other of the engines is constant- 
would take action against the pofit- ly on,the go.
master for assault, i I “Some step should be , taken

Postmaster Hanington, interviewed promptly in this matter.” 
by the Times today, declined to dis
cuss the matter at all. „

Today Mr. Beverly made a formal 
charge against Mr. Hanington for Dalton, the well known speed
assault and the case will come up to-, B'SB^er> bas decided to again adopt 
morrow afternoon at 2 o’clock at the 016 blades during the coming *|ter. 
police court. has purchased a pair pi p. D.

Coles’ celebrates racing skates, which 
are pronounced to be among the best 
on the market. Dalton and many 
other local flyers will no doubt give 
the public some interesting exhibi
tions of speed.

tosome
4

Theodore Bernard, the well known 
C. F. R. interpreter, returned this 
morning from Montreal, where lie ac
companied a number of foreigners 
who arrived here on the I-»ke Cham
plain.

A cable has been received from Cap
tain Andrews, of the bark Robert S. 
Besnard, starting bfiat the vessel 
would be discharged in a day of two, 
and then the vessel * would sail for 
Barbados toe orders.

V -t

1 -,

The Dailey company will not ap-
firstpear at the Opcr House, the 

three nights of next week. They will 
open again on Thursday Dec. 8th in 
a musical comedy.

NEW BLACK SUITS.—Single and Double Breasted Sack Suits in Black Serge and 
Black Cheviot, $12, $16 and $16-50. These are “stand-bys" with us, well cut and full of 
style.

Î
THOSE FISHERY SEIZURES.

Eastport, Nov. 30.—It is announc
ed t at the company’s headquarters 
Tuesday that none of the boats 
seized at St. George, N. B. Sunday 
night by Captain Pratt of the Do
minion cruiser Curlew were owned by 
tho Sea-coasting Canning company. 
The two Canadian boats seized with 
the others have brought numerous 
cargoes to tho Sea-coast factories 
during the season, but were owned 
by Deer Island parties. The affair 
attracted comparatively little atten
tion in this city from the fact that 
herring fishermen are known to take 
long chances of getting cargoes when 
tli 1 fish arc scarce and what occurred 
Sunday night was liable to happen 
them any time.

.hi»

HOUSE COATS—Ladies, if you are looking for a good quality at a moderate price 
you cannot afford to pass this store. Quality tor quality, our price is lower than elsewhere
$3.oo to $lo.oo.

4
H. C. Tilley, tf. W. P. of the Sons 

of Temperance, accompanied by E. 
A. Everett, Grand Scribe, loft to
day for Sackville, where tonight Mr. 
Tilley will organize a division of the 
Sons of Temperance. y — » y-w w j e—4 Fine TAILORING and CLOTHING

A. (JlLl lU LJ ix.) 68 King Street.
♦>

In the county court, this afternoon, 
the case of Peters vs. Nugent, an ’ ac
tion for damages for breach of war
ranty, is being heard, Hannington, 
Teed and Hannington, for plaintiff 
and D. ^tullin, for defendant. Close at 6.30 ; Saturday at 10 p. m.t.

arose
»

Thé first cargo of apples ever ship
ped directly from 
United Kingdom will leave today in 
the barkentine Skoda, Captain Lee. 
Tho cargo is made up of 8.50Q bar
rels of the best fruit it was possible 
to obtain in Wolfville and vicinity.

-------------- *--------------

get one of our ,
OVERCOATS I

Wolfville to the cd..

MOVING PICTURES TO-NIGHT.
In the Charlotte street Salvation 

Army Barracks at 8 o'clock tonight 
the Salvation Army’s great Interna
tional congress will be shown in 
moving pictures projected by the 
boiscope A synopsis of exhibition, 
Is as follows: Delegations from all 
parts- of the globe; Native dances; 
military manoeuvres; the army's fin
est bands; General Booth reviewing 
35,000 Salvationists at the Crystal 
Palace; the general in his motor car; 
Commissioner Eva Booth and march 
of the Canadian contingent, includ
ing Indians from Alaska, cow boys 
Staff Band, the colored Band and 
Klondyke delegates, the Canadian 
Picaninnies from Bermuda, Eastern 
delegation etc.

f
HOTEL ARRIVALS.

At the Royal:—John K. Trayne, 
Groton, W. C. Callahan, Southbrid- 
gee, H. A. Joslyn, Milford; A. J. 
Murray, Fredericton; C. A. Hight, 
Boston; George Keys, Boston; E. <3. 
Pcschcr, Washington; J. W. Plaskett 
Ottawa; O.'B. Dowd, Boston,

At the Victoria:—F. W. Johnson, 
Truro; Chas. dew Smith, Windsor.

At the Dufferin:—E. L. Smith,New 
Glasgow; R. B. Burt, Andover; C.K. 
Moore, Boston; E. B. Beacon, Bos
ton.

At the New Victoria:—John Bow- 
flower, Chicago; George Barnett, 
Boston; William Mason, Cambridge.

--------------4---------------'
POLICE COURT.

Most of the time in the police court 
this morning.was taken up with civil 
cases. Two common drunks were fin
ed *4.

Chas. Noseworthy, a seaman on the 
steamer “Dominion,” which is ‘lying 
near Starr’s coal pocket, was arrest
ed last night for creating a disturb
ance aboard the boat. A number of 
the men from the steamer were under 
the influence of liquor, and indulged 
In a free fight. Noseworthy was giv
en in charge by the chief officer, and 
after considerable trouble fie was ta
ken to the Water street lockup where 
lp was allowed to cool off. This 
morning he was before the court,and 
eras e»nt back to the cells until the 
offleei- of the steamer calls to take 
him back.

Chas. Bovis, anotfier seaman, who 
wan mixed up <n the fighting, sus
tained bruises on the head and lip 
■Std was taken to the hospital. His 
injuries are not serious.

e-
DALTON WILL SKATE.

They Are
Easy to get into,
Easy when you are in, 
Easy to pay for,
Hard to wear out,

» r
AT THE YORK THEATRE.

Business still keeps at the top 
notch in York Theatre. And the 
show continues to be pleasing all. 
The programme is a varied one. and 
every act is presented in a finished 
style. Special mention is due to 
Dahl, the beautiful trained horse 
who does many things that are won- 

Prof. Walberti, explains the 
methods of training a horse and 
gives every one a chance to try them 
upon any horse of fair intelligence. 
A matinee will be given every after- 

No fine should

S' X. 41
TO TIMES READERS.

IF YOR ARE NOT ALREADY A 
REGULAR SUBSCRIBER TO THE 
EVENING TIMES. LOOK OVER 
THE PAGES OF THIS ISSUE AND 
CONSIDER IF SUCH A VISITOR 
DELIVERED DAILY AT YOUR 
HOUSE FOR 25 CENTS PER 
MONTH IS NOT WELL WORTH 
RECEIVING. IF SO, SUBSCRIBE 
TODAY.

"H=♦f
SUREUGHT MATCHES.

This paper has just received a sam
ple of the latest production of the 
Eddy match factory, a package 
known as the Eddystone Torch.” 
This package consists of 10 Sure- 
light matches about inches long, 
and on which is mounted a composi
tion which burns without fail, and 
which will supply a flame for 15 or 
20 seconds which cannot be blown 
out, and which makes it therefore 
unexcelled for outdoor use. To 
yachtsmen, drivers, campers, or sail
ors this article will be indispensable 
It can be found at all grocers and 
others.
cartoon which retails at 5c.

-..v Hard to beat,
we sell is a lasting advertisement for us.

.

derful.

Each Coat
$6.00 up to $20,00.Pricesnoon this week, 

miss seeing Dahl. But there are, plenty of stopping points in between,4
Meerschaum and Briar pipes from 

up. Fancy boxes of cigars in 
and twenty-fives at Louis

E. H. Allen, I. C. R. claims agent 
at Moncton, passed through today 
from Fredericton.

50c.

HENDERSON & HUNT,tens
Green’s, King street.

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE.They are put up 10 in a5
I; 40*42 King Street.Opposite Royal Hotel.

WINTER PORT NOTES.
Steamship Lake Erie sailed froêi 

last /Tuesday for this

H. 0. Tilley, G. W. P., and Ed
ward A. Everett, G. S., of Sons of
Temperance left this morning for
Point de Bute and Sackville to re
organize the divisions of the Sons of 
Temperance there.

Lieut,-Colonel McLean, W. Z.
Earle and L. A. Currey returned last 
evening from Woodstock (N. B.), 
where they went In connection with 
the C. P. R. Connell arbitration case 
which has been adjourned until Tues
day next.

Hugh Aird, manager for the Has- 
sey-Harris concern in this city, re
turned last night on the late train.

Fred La Forest, of Edmundston, is 
at the Victoria.

S. E. Vaughan, of St. Martins, is 
registered at the Victoria.

Mrs. J. H. McDonald is quite ser
iously ill at her home," Brunswick 
street .—Fredericton Gleaner.

T- ■ M. Burns, secretary of the 
board of health, has returned from a 
trig tq Boston, .,

Butler, barrister of New-L. W. „
castle, N. B., is at the Royab 

L. H. Higgins, Monoton, is in the

James McKenna has toft on a trip 
for Mexico, where a convention of 
travelling agents will be held on Dec. 
5th. He will be away about six

W Captain Henry Potter and family 
N. ‘ S., wiU spend the

St. John.N. B., Dec. 1st, 1904.KLiverpool 
port.

Steamer Lake Champlain at No. 3 
berth and Montcalm, with the Allan 
liner Bavarian, and Donaldson liner 
Alcides
The eastward flow of grain has com
menced, and there is now at Sand 
Point 150,000 bushels. Each of the

. . , . __, steamers now at the Point will take
TBs funeral services took place last, a about 30.000 bushels.

Monday of the late Joseph Starr, of 
Starr’s Point, N. S. who died on
Friday after a lingering Illness. He The Montreal Clothing store will 
was some seveaty years of age. I He be closed to-morrow Thursday and 
leaves a widow who was formerly Friday to enable them to get ready 
a Miss Smith of St. John. Miss for their big determination sale 
Longley, of Bridgetown, is with i which begins Saturday Dec. 3rd.

’ Mrs. Starr In her bereavement. Watch for big ad. iu Friday's edition
The funeral tof Albert Arbo took of this paper, 

place at 2 o’clock this afternoon, 
from the residence of his father,
Harvey I Arbo, Fairville. Interment 
was at Cedar Hill cemetery. Rev. A.
T. Dykeman conducted the services

«--xj

Our

HEN'S OVERCOATS,at Sand Point.now

*

FUNERALS.
At $8.75, $io.oo, $i2,oo, $13.50 and $15.00.

We would like to have you compare the Overcoats we are selling at these prices with those being sold 
elsewhere for from $2.00 to $3.50 higher in price. We have added new lines at these prices within the 

w« enld more overcoats last month than any previous month in the history of our business, 
“d edlbecause of the GOOD VALUES, CORRECT STYLE and MAKE.

, Men s Overcoat Prices range from $3.95 to $15,00»
f - • -

of Canning, 
winter in this city.

Howard Robinson, formerly editor 
of the Sussex Record, arrived in the 
city last, night.

Geo. W. Fowler, M. P., passed 
through the city last night on his 
way home.

E. Marks Mills, of St. Stephen, is 
at the Victoria.

Hon. A. G. Blair and Mrs. Blair 
went to Halifax last evening.

Alexander Gibson of Marysville ar
rived on the Boston express last 
evening and went through pn the 
Halifax OBrev* x, —

l *♦

i
\

t;
4 4Have you seen McKenzie 8x10 

plate given away with every doz. 
photos from $3.00 up at Isaac Erb 
& Son.’s. Ciiatiatte at,

MEN’S and BOYS' CLOTHIER,
199 and 201 Union StreetN. HARVEY,J

7 I
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